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Virginia 'Gfeller, daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Roy'
. Gfeller, Geary COUlleY, gets acquainted with a fin'll

.

.

young Austra:White .pullet.
- ,

A handy and practical waterer can be 'milde
'

from ,a garbage can set on a".p1atform at one
end iif thl! hen house. Experts advise keeping

waterin"g pans aff the floor like this one.

-Redoubled -Effor,t Deni'Bnded to Handle-'

,,.
.

)
,

REUORD- POULT-Rf' JO-U
I

--tvTORKING long overtime under, the

W tremendous load of caring for 35,.
2491000 chickens_ raised this year,

Kansaspoultryproducersarefacing thebig
gestjob of-their careers this fall andwinter.
The ,all-time peak reached t.h�s summer is
13 per cent larger than the previous high
last year, and 23 per' cent above the 10·
year average, 1932-1941.
Under the pressure of expanding flocks

and' increasing receipts, 12 Kansas counties
last y�ar passed the million dollar mark in
poultry production. In order of the value of
their poultry products, these counties are:
'YaShington, $1,632,000; Marion, $1,513,-
00'0; McPherson, $1,;417,000; Reno, $1,346,
OOQ; Marshall, $1,327,000;. Dickinson; $1,-
221,,000; Republic, $1,193,000; "Sedgwick,
$1,164,000; Nemaha, $1,151,000;. Lyon,'
$1,M9,010; Clay, $1,063,960; and Coffey, -

$1,016,560. -
.

.

<

Sumner and Cowleybounties approached
the million dollar class and every county in
the state has shared in the phenomenal
growth. The.Kansas poultry industry con
stitutes the largest "shell loading" plant In
the state. Streamlined for 'victory, this
plant has produced 1 billion, 417 million
eggs for the first 6 months of 1943, a 16
per pent Increase over the same period last
year.

.
,. ,

Charged with the responsibility ormatn
taining this high .rate of production, pro
ducers will be called upon to use "every -

"tridk of ·the trade'tto keep their_-flocks in
high gear.' "

'
. --:,

Wjili this thought in mind, poultry spe
cialists at Kansas State College are urging
that poultrymen. redouble' !heir efforts in

Mrs. Howard Strouts, Mo�ris county: gath
ers the eggs twice a day and markets twice
a week. She is proud of the fact that from
May 1 to August 12; only 9 eggs· were
candled out from the production of some

600 layers.

A reel,. or other obstruction, should be put
on top of feeder to keep poultry from wast
ing valuabre feed. The trough also should
not be filled too near the top, as waste

results.

working out a complete poultry improve
ment program. 1,1:. A. Seaton, extension
tlpecialist, suggests that any such program
iVlould include disease control, flock selec
tion, 'and use of pedigreed males.
Care in liandling the pullet flock from

now .until the pullets are in the laying house
producing eggs is one ofthemost important

. problems, thinks E. �. Halbrook, of.the col
slege, Poultrymen will get best results by
carefully checking the .capacity of laying
houses and determining whether-there is
sufficient room for pullets and hens in lay
ing quarters this fall and winter.
': ,Th� 'rule for determining capacity, Mr.
Halbrook says, Is-to allow 3 square feet
of floor s�ac;e for, each Leghorn and 4

.....-square feet for each bird of heavier breeds.'

If the laying house is too small, 'some of the
flock can be sold or some other building re
modeled into suitable quarters for the over
flow.
Pullets may be fed the same as they will

be when in the laying house. No attempt
need be made to hold them back by omit
ting mash, as the best-fed pullets prove
most profitable .

All pullets can be moved into the laying
house as they come into production, but,
before moving, need to be treated for worms
if any indications are present. The laying
house can be treated for mites, as can pul
lets and laying hens. Since treating for lice
is easy and eff.ective there is no excuse for
their presence in any flock, says Mr. Hal
brook. [Continued on Page 1S]
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doing detasaellng Work, Mr. wu. Need More catesthatlevelingout of Ilvestock rn]oughby said.
"

,

• keting over the 'entire week eliminaIt is too early to determine the pros- Market Days gluts and scarcities, gives, unifopects of sorghum seeds, but the sup- . higher price averages to producersTHE big yield of high-quality wheat plies of oats. and barley wili be ade- I

EVERYBODY including fa me s
renders better service with better cthis year assures an adequate sup- quate. Mr. Willoughby anticipates that

w ld b fit f In
r rs,

fe�ding, fill and sales service. One IIImany farmers in areas Where winter. ou ene rom a ore even,
ket study shows that prices paid r

ply of good seed for fall planting, but barley is a questionable crop will plant, distribution of livestock marketing, hogs on'Fridays over a recent 8-mo
Kansas farmers may have difficulty in says Earle G Reed Omaha generalthis year due to their unusual success . ". '

period averaged 2% cents higher a h
getting seed for some other crops, ac- livestock agent for the Umon Pacific,last winter. This is regrettable he ' . 'dred pounds than the average pn
cording to L. E. Willoughby, extension . . '. Stating that "from the standpointcrops specialist, Kansas State College. thinks, since he believes ve� few Will

of the producer and feeder, the rail": paid on Mondays.The. supply of alfalfa seed will be be able to repeat last win�er s results. road, the stockyards, the salesmen; The greatest difficulty fromonly fair, Mr. Willoughby explained, �lthO the fl� crop t�s year was and the packers, the practice of send- standpoint of railroad transportanaltho a lot of farmers let their second satisfactory, With many fields produc- ing a large proportion of livestock to
Mr. Reed explained, is in shortagehay cutting go for lack of help. No ing 15 to 20 bushels on .good, clean markets fo" Monday or Tuesday sale. man power and motive power to ktrue picture of the supply is available. ground, farmers are advised by Mr. is not economically sound nor prac-' everything rolling. This �s partiCUJaA definite shortage of good hybrid Willoughby to buy their flax seed be- tical," Mr. Reed points out that it also true when there are great numbersseed corn will be felt since lack of labor fore it all goes to market. There is a does not fit in with our present war- empty stock cars concentrated at rnhindered detasseling operations and tendency to market most of it imme- time requirements. ket points over the week end that rnmany fields were ruined for desirable diately to save the J'ob of cl anln a d Rec t i f ati btai db be moved and distributed to counte I g n en m orm on 0 arne ymar-
points to handle the next we'ek's 10

seed thru lack of experience by those sacking, he' reports. ket organizations, Mr. Reed said, Indi-
___________________________________________________________________________________________----------�--------_ ings. Sp!eading the shipping mo..

evenly thruout the week would m
it possfble to also return empties to
country: � � more regular and orde
manner, . assuring a more equal a

adequate stock car supply.
Mr. Reed urges livestock men

order cars as ,far in advance as pos
ble; order only the number need
don't change shipping dates, especia
on short notice; handle all livest
carefully; don't overcrowd; go to m
ket more often; make ev,ery day of
week a market day.

Seed Shortage
a Problem

I SEE THE ARMY
IS USING TIRES
WITH CONNECTED
BARS AND CENTER
TRACTION, TOO

Health 'Bent
In Shawnee

LiBten. to the Voic6 01 Fire8ton" with Richo.rd Crooksand the Firestone Symphony Orchcstro., under directionoj Alfred Wo.Ue7l8tein, Mondo.lI ·even.ings, over N. B. f!.

·Mr. Exira
Traction
gets his name

from the Extra
Traction Bar

l.ngth on [v.ry
FIRESTONE

ARURAL school sanitation progr
proving supcessful in Shawn

county this past year may offer ide
for other counties in Kansas, whe
rural schools are classed as one of I
major problems of the day.
Based on "common sense," accor

ing/to Shawnee sanitation officials, I
plan has been. instrumental in rnaj
improvements in 25 of, the 89 111
schools and some sanitation improv
ments in at least 50 per cent of I
schools.

-,

Under the plan, inspectors from I
sanitation department make mont
inspections of the schools and co
ditions needing improvement are not
Then the-school board -of the distri

_ ia...notified· and a conference arrangat which the advantages of improv
ment are explained. The boards are i
structed on how to correct the faul
and reliable firms Which will do I
work well and economically are
commended.
Poor ventilation, bad lighting co

ditions, unsanitary toilet facilities a

bad drinking water supplies are fou
to be the most common defects.
"A man's children are close to h

heart, and when you show him in
common-sensemanner howmuch the
sanitary improvements will mean
the health and well-being of them,
generally is only too glad to co-ope
ate," say Shawnee county-offictals.
In counties not having a« comple

a sanitation department as' exists
.

Shawnee, the county I health offic
might serve in an inspection capacf
It is believed by some observers th

failure of rural school boards to ad
quately maintain necessary sanitati
facilities has contributed to the decJin
of rural schools in Kansas.
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-Mr. Extra Traction Says: "TAKE A TIP FROM UNCLE SAM
THE NEX", rIME YOU BUY rRACrOR rlRES"

WHEN jeeps, command,cars, trucks and all
other types of Army vehicles plunge across openfields on hard ground, or soft ground,pldlingpoweris of prime importance. That's why on the tires
of Uncle Sam's battle equipment you will see onlybraced ba'rs andpowerful traction centers•.

Witli all the tread designs in the world to
choose from, Uncle Sam selected these .specffications which for years have been featured only byFirestone Ground Grip Tires.

The new Firestone Ground Grip Tire, built
with American-made synthetic rubber and
American-grown cotton, is the only tractor tire
made that gives you these same advantages.

When you order your new tractor insist that
it be equipped with new' Firestone Ground/GripTires. If your present tires need replacing, yourFirestone Dealer or Firestone Store will help youmake out your application for a tire rationingcertificate. '

KANSAS FARME



get a larger supply of pork, eggs,
chickens, milk, fats and oiIs, fresh cit
rus/fruits, canned juices, dried fruits,
potatoes and, dried edible beans, but
will eat less beef, veal, lamb, mutton,\ .

"

a1 fish, most dairy products other thanS PriSoners of war may ....plar.A. back. The farmer hiring them, ongt:r "

dl th fresh milk, fresh canned fruits, freshKansas ·farm boys to .help save with. neighbor,help, will han e e
and canned vegetables, sugar, rice, teaable crops this fall, according to worK at the.silo,

.

and cocoa," Mr. Collins .said.nk O. Blecha, of th�Kansas State In shuckinJ com 2. prIsoners wUl be
•ege extilDsion .service, who is as- assigned to a.wagon where wagons are Three Kinds of Leasesant state farm labOr supervisor for available in· sufficient numbers. Other-

rnor Schqepp'el's state farm labor wise the prisoners wUl simply 'walk� More than one' half of the farms inission.
.

. .
down t.he rows throwing com on. the Kansas are operated by tenants, yetorris county;thru its C!)l1p.ty agent, ground to }:Ie piled �Il picked up later the methods between landlords andIter O. Scott, is n�g.otia.ting now by truCks..The pay wou(d be on e. tenants in reachtngan agreement areArmy officials at camp PhUll�, buShel basis.

as varied as the weather, says:John H.na, for 200 'war priSoners to be The prisonerS enjoy farmwork, says Coolidge, extension economist, ·K8Jl.lIasin Morris, Lyon and Wabaurisee Mr. Blecha, since most of them are in State ,College.ties 3 months this' fall 'for Com their twenties, of ·farm or working . "'Whether the landlord and tenantcking,(shocking feed crops and:fill- class families, and prefer-work to idle- are relatives. friends or strangers, it issilos. These will 'be the principal n�ss and confinement of army camps. a good business practice to agree upon'for such 'p�oners, 'but,tp.eY may' Some 4,000 or 5,000 of these prisoners the important features of the rentaltilized for' other work in th«: 9Om- w:"I.'be ,available in Kansas a,nd may. contract, put them in writing, make 2ities. ' • well be the means of saving feed crops copies, sign them, and each party keepames !=!ha.rpe and Son, orchardists. this fall.
one for the duration of the lease agree-e they could use 60 men during the 'i.. ment," Mr. CooU'dge advises.le harvest for picking, �ing and 'I'inker with Diets A good lease must be carefully pre-Ing. L.. :1. BlYthe, of White City,. American eating habits this year will pared, he warns. It must be definite inhe wouldJike to use prisoners for '

get a general overhauling with a defl- the legal phases, the datE!\ the term ofapping =farm pond dams, ap.� no 'ntte trend away from meat and toward years and the rent to be paid. It shouldbt farmers would welcome help
.

eereala, states H:. 1... Collins, Federal also show clearly the contributionsg this line. .

agricultural statistician for ·KansaS. each party agrees to make and provide· A. Lind�ren, prominent Morris ' The entire picture indicates civilian. for non-fulfillment, arbitration or comty farmer and .s: leade� in the per capita consumption will be about pensatio� if damage is done to imeme!lt to c;>bta�.prison�r help, says 4 per cent larger than the average provementa on the farn't. .farmers haye DO fear of sJ1ch help 1935-39, but 6 per cent smaller than the '.

To�sist farmers in getting the rightotaglng crops or farm buildings.• record' o.f 1941.
.

kind of leases properly prepared to in-Army provides adequate guards "Compared with 1'942, civilians wUl'. clude all the important points on whichthe men, who must be worked in �----'::..'-=-------------::......-::......--.,..,....----------------------------""7--:--;-ups of at least 5: At a recent mass
ting at Oounctl Grove, farmers
eralr� expressed a desire 'to use' \
ls prisoners since the..�bor problem
orris 'and-adjo!Ding counties ,will,
ritical this. fall. '

e labor situatioh facing farmers
uch more serious than it was this
er, farmers say; During the SIlDl

boys and gifIs of school age were,
to do a large share, and long eve-'
s allowed town people to lie1p and
women were abl�' to do many of

necessary jobs. Little of ,this help
be available for the fall work and,
ourse, more men in e:very commu
are being drafted each week. Last
r much feed in :!\!orris county fieldS
ruined by, frost for lack of help
considerable .!lorn was not shucked
il April. It will be worse this year,
ers think,' unless. something. can

done. .

/ �e'
.

.

.'

,

May Dire War, Prisoners
To Harvest Important Fal! Crops

Wlll Use CCC Oamp
negotiations with Camp Phillips
Completed satisfactorily, the Axis
oners will be prought into. Morris
tv about September 15, and wUl be
sed in an abandoned CCC camp 2
es east ofCouncilGrove, This camp,

.

ted on county ground, now belongs
e county.. :.....

.

-

ternationallaw governs the treatt and use ofwarprisoners, so-there
many problems to be worked out
the MOrris county farmers before
rk can begin.The countywage boardhe local labor committee must de-

·

ine tiie p'revailing 'wages for�e
10US types of work to De done by the
oners. The, prisoners Will recelve '

�ents a day of this amount 8.Jld the
· ernment gets the rest.
armers must Provi!le transportafor prisoners to and from the camp
part of the noon meal, probably a .

drink and dessert, Plans proba.):lly
\
be made to use'barrtcades in truck
, placmg the prisoners at one endthe truck bed and a guard at the
er end duripg the period· of tzans-tation. . '

nother problem deals. With the
P proper.'A 3-wire fence stockade.at be erected around the 'camp" and�er and lights in the bJilldings and
:d the stockade must be, paid for

·
e county;o.r a farm group. .

'

h� bigges,t problems, however, say'
�tY. Agent Sco.t� and W. L. OIson,
o
Wight, c�airman ,Qf tp,e countyr
COmmittee, are transportationarrangement of work on'the farm;'n silorfilling,:'for ilistance, the pris-

.

r Will be used in the field loadingts and hauling the feed to th� siloer SU�.rvision. ':of a;guard ,0:Q, horse-

"
Gl'aiu

. sQ�ghum. have �oved across the
plains like a gende min, pl.'eSentiltg an out·look far dift'el'ent from the dusty "scorched
earth.. of the last war.

�The tOil of hand.topping and troubles
of old·time headers and threshers have

�.been entirely overcome by the AlIis·Chal.
mers AII.Crop Harvester. The AII.CropH8l'vestel' sol'ves the theee big sorghum
ipooblems-Iodging, crackage and moisture;
You can let dwarf sorghums ripen fully,
shaving_ the ground to. pick up down stalks
01' lifting the header to top upright heads.The l'ubb,er.faced bar cylinder cushions
brittle seeds. Grain is not dampened bymoistUl'e squeezed from chewed-up green
•taIks. ,A� upright �ttel' rr attachment

"- \

pemllts tall sorghums
,to be machine.toPped
from the shock.

3

�
:_."1._�
-�.� -_-

"Junior, you come back here! How many
times have I told you not to go out and

get your. feet dry?"
agreement should be reached, Kansas
State College has prepared 3 types
the cash Iease, crop share lease, and the
crop share-cash lease. These can be ob
tained at the office of your county ex
tension agent. AIso available are live
stock share leases, under which the
landlord desires to own half of all live
stock .and share half the income.
The exact and fait division of con

tributions and income must be worked
out fo.r each indivtdual farm, Mr.
Coolidge states, but adds that ordi
narily, it can be said that the cost of
the operator's labor should offset the
landlord's interest and depreciation on
investment. Most important is. a defi
nite, written understanding.

. AII.Crop Harvesters wiD be hummingday and night to save the multi-million acre

sorghum crop this yeaI'. It is the patriotic
obligation of e�ry machine to be in first class
mechanical condition, ready to roU as long as
,it is needed in the community for soybeansand seeds as well as sorghums.

Your Allis-Chalmers dealee hararich
store of knowledge and experience which can

_

be of real help to you. He has the propel'
shop equipment for the complete 24 POINT
FARM COM�ANDO CHECK-UP recom
mended by the factory. If you haven't an

AU'..Crop Harvestel' of youI' .own, or can't
find a new 01' used one, he will do his best
to hdp you locate one to hil'e•

,
-

Get set fol' a smiling harvest no"!-youl'Allis-Chalmers dealer asks only that youdon't wait until the last minute.

QUICK .. SPEED
CHANGER. Slu(pl, cum
_Ie to .. leer ....ct cylin·
der .pe.d for 10l ..W,,

b..u, aeeda. Appro.umere.
I, h_al£ '.peed for ICirahum.
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Industry is helping win the war •..

industry must help build a peacetime world·
I

After the war Is decisivelywon •••
what kind of world is essential for a lost and d1uahle peace?,

.

., I

,

.

This question is being asked today everywhere in the
world. No expert is needed to tell you the answer.

Itmust be aworld as peaceful and neighborly as your own

town; a world in which decent people can bring up their
children decently. Itmust be a busyworld where factories
and farms are working and where there are jobs for all.

'

How can such a world be brought intolbeing? _The surest
way is to think and talk abOut it. 'Full and complete dis
cussions on the porches of th� country, over its fences, in
churches, schools, clubs, and always at meals-that is how
the terms of A JUST AND DURABLE PEACE can be
formulated.

'
-

In your discussions keep in mind this fact; your terms of _

peacemust be such-that the peopleof orher lands can agree
with them. Theremust be provision in your pl�p.s for sus-
tained production and forconsumptionof thatproduction. I

Only a world peace that squares with the consci�BCe of,
men of goodwiU can be just. Only a just peace can endure.
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Kansas Farmer'/or September i, 19i3i,

EITHER wartime labor short
ages on the farm nor difficulties
of transportation dampen the

enthusiasm of Kansas farmers as they,'look forward eagerly to. the 2 big agrl-
'cultural events-or the year-the Kan
sas Free Fair at Topeka, September 11
to 17 and the Kansas State Fair at•

Hutchinson, September 19 to 24.
Farm foiks have 'worked hard this

year-harder than any of them can
emember-and these "soldiers of the
food front" are entitled to take a little

-

time off from those'duties to refresh
themselves in body, mind and spirit for
even bigger tasks-ahead,
And the managers of the 2 big fairs

in Kansas have promised not to dis
'appoint them. Every effort is being
ade to give them the "biggest shows

ever" thruout the many agriCUltural
activities, on the big midway and be-
fore the grandstand. -

Again this year, as last, emphasiS
will be on food and its relationship to
Victory. But food .will share the spot
light with guns fit' the Kansas ,Free
Fair, Topeka. "Nearly every' farm
family now has some one in the armed
forces," says M; W. Jencks, fair mana
ger, "so we intend to show the� how
the boys live and eat, how they' aretrained and how they fight. The armed
services are col-operating to give the
people back ,home a real insight intothe lives of the farm boys in service,"In addition to demonstrations, exhibits
and a parade, the Army will show cav
alry horses and mechanical equipmentIn simulated' warfare.

.

A huge exhibit of captured German,talian and Japanese war �quipment,
rought to this country from the far
ung battle fronts 'of the world, Will be
ut on display thru arrangement� with
e U. S. Treasury Department. .

At Hutchlnson, S. M. Mitchell, sec
retary of the Kansas State Fair, an
ounces that "in time orwar it is more
portant than ever that we do not Iet

own 01;1 activities that build up our
irits, our hopes, and our confidence
one another. At the State Fair, Kan- ,

s people compete for the. thousandsf dollars in premiums offered for' the
,
est products of farms, homes, schoolsnd indUstries. _ Seeing' these' exhiblta .

ives peoplemore zealin trying to prouce quali�y .products. ,Mingling with
e crowds affords everyone an -eppor- .. '

Unity to renew old' f�iendships, make
e,:, ones, and enjoy the finest enter-'
lllment." This is· the spirit .of Kansas,.airs, and this spirit and need are beingCognized by the Government, which

.

enCouraging them as a part of the'b of maintaining CiYilian morale.' .

The premlUms 'in the beef cattle"de
rtments will be the largest for manye�rs, say superintendents of the 2airs. These premiums reflect the imortance attached by fair managers to '

e beef cattle industry of Kansas.Beef cattle are unsurpassed in theirbUity to utiUz�. g'rasa and rough,�ge"
.

th of whicli &l'e,ab'und�t1y availAbl�: ,;l{ansas.· In-'�eattirlng :beef cattle, ; ,:;-:..

Hogs. are "on the spot" in
Government policies right
now, but they still are fa
vorites in the farm livestock
exhibits at Kansas fairs.

recognition is being given to the im
portance of improved breeding in the
efficient utilization of roughage and

The large number of cattle present
on Kansas farms this year )nsures
increased interest and entries in the
various classes of that department

at both fairs.

grass. \
"

Thus the beef cattle shows are im
portant dn furthering the war effort,
for unless the quality of our beef herds
is maintained and improved, we shall
be unable to obtain maximum effi
ciency in conversion to meat of crops
that cannot be used directly as human
food. It is hoped by superintendents of
this department, that �ansas <rattle
men will avail themselves of the op
portunity to study the beef herds to be
exhibited, ,

,

Wartime demands upon dairymen
will be reflected in a smaller number
of animals shown, but indications are
that some representatives from eaoh
breed will be present and. that they

will be of high quality, it is maintained.
Parish herds and district show herds

which have been' features of the fairs
in recent years will again be shown
this year. The 4-H dairy shows-prob
ably will be larger than last year,
judging �rom interest shown. .

.Cancellation of some surrounding
state fairs may,limit bringing hog
show herds into Kansas, but a good
showing of local herds is expected.
Labor problems and diffi�lty of get
ting feed undoubtedly will affect to
some extent all livestock departments.
Growth of the sheep industry inKan-

Ropid growth of the sheep industry will be
recogni:z:ed with good exhibits at both fairs,
'and a sheep shearing contest in front of the
grandstand each afternoon at the Kansas

State Fair, Hutchinson.

\�",.�sas should be reflected in larger show- ". ;. ". _..l.1 i' - 0ings this year, and a sheerulmear ng
to) ,contest before the gran"dstand.each

.

'

';f/'�'
I

afternoon wil� be featliWl. at, the ,pHutchinson falr. Horse show,�,wlll be. ,_;;,
amall but of good quality, it is'aS_s,1!te:�J�-Added emphasis will, be given the
poultry departments this year, since
poultry has assumed an enviable posi
tion in regard to farm income, and
there will be few poultry'!lhows over
the state other than at the 2 ·fairs.
This situation promises more entries
and keener competition than ever be
fore in this department.
Displays of what some of the 17,750

Kansas 4-H Club boys and girls have
produced as enlisted members in the
1943 "Feed a Fighter" campaign will
be on exhibit at both fairs.
"We are notsurewhatthetotalnum

ber of entrieswill be, howmany booths
will' be erected, how much livestock
will. be competing for prizes, but," de
clares M. H. Coe, state 4-H Club Ieadee,
"we will be there with all the 4-H Club
enthusiasm of former years."
Typical of the "Feed a Fighter" ef

forts of Kansas 4-H'ers are Louise
Hardwick, Bourbon county, who is can
ning 1,000 quarts of fruits and vege
tables this year to beat the record that
won her the state championship last
year; and' Norval Lembright, Ford
county, who is climaxing his 8 years'
In 4-H Club work with a food-produc
tion program that will provide food
for 30 fighting men for 1 year.
Victory Garden and canning dis

plays will receive additional attention
at both fair13 this year, since more pe?
pIe than ever are producing these
things and are interested in the many
projects of this department.

,

The Clothing and Textile, Domestic
Science, Fine Arts and Floriculture
departments will not be neglected,
since they too are important phases of
wartime living on the farm.
Horse racing again will be featured

at the 1943 fairs. Pacers, trotters and
runners will be seen in action, and race
fans will have an excellent opportu
nity to see the finest horse races held
anywhere in the Midwest.
Because there has been no large cir

cus in Kansas this year: the Rubin &
Cherry organization will supply ,the

'

demand for that sort of entertainment.
They -will present a combined circus
and carmvat made up of the cream of
acts from circuses not on the road this
year. In additio� there are more than
20 new ride·devices and attractions for

(Continued on Page 15),
Outstanding horses like these will be fea.t�red
at the Kansas Free Fair, Topeka, noted for its,

fine hor_se shows. .
.

I,
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I HAVE been home from
Washington for a little
more than 6 weeks. My next

-

message to the readers of the
Kansas Farmer will be written

, from Washington. Perhaps you
might be interested in a few ob
servations on what I believe I
have learned on the "Kansas
front" in the last 6 weeks.
I have traveled over Kansas to

some extent-as far west as Os
borne, as far north as Sever-
ance, as far southwest as Wichita, spent a day
in Kansas City, Kan. Hundreds of men and
women have called on me in Topeka; I have ali
dressed-and have been addressed by-meet
ings of farmers, bankers, business men, public
officials, and just plaUt' ordinary individuals
who have called on me or have written me.

• •

On the whole, I would say that the people
are pretty well satisfied with the progress of
the war in Europe: not so well satisfied with
progress in the Pacific. They are glad that
Kiska has been recaptured; somewhat puz
zled as to why it tooka whole year to drive off
a few Japs from a stony island in thi's conti
nent. The day after the President's broadcast on
the progress of the war, a number of persons
asked me why. the President so pointedlyIg
nored General MacArthur in naming the list of
American and Allied generals who had .out
standing accomplishments to their credit.

. .;
,

People out here are not entirely satisfied over.
the OPA programs, particularly on gasoline
rationing and handling of' food production. \

Many of them have the impression that OPA
should be encouraging increased gasoline pro
duction as well as rationing allegedly decreased
supplies of petroleum products.
We know that Harold Ickes, as Petroleum

Administrator for War, recommended, not
once, but several times, that the price of crude
oil be increased 25 cents a barrel to get in
creased production, particularly new wells-.
wildcatting. And they don't understand why

.Ko

OPA turned him down, when there admittedly
is a real need for more production, Our people
still are wondering whether gasoline allow
ances are being "equalized". for the Mid-Con
tinent and the East coast in order to supply"
the armed forces, or to pacify the admittedly
more numerous Eastern voters.

.

• •

Rightly or wrongly, a lot of us believe that
the OPA policies are determined by men'who
ignore production and think only in' terms of
distribution and consumption. Also, these men
do not seem to realize that the Mid-Conti
nent is laid out horizontally; instead of verti
·cally. The housewife. is 8 blocks away from the

-

grocery store; not 8 stories above the-groce9",Our retail trade areas are measured in miles'
instead of blocks. OPA doesn't seem to realize

.

this. "PUblic conveyances are more- plentiful in
the -East than in, the Mid-Gentinent.

• •••

In this country a meat famine next year is
feared. The livestock people have pointed out to'
me-s-have tried to tell the Nation-that if .the
OPA continues to try to lower cattle prices and
hogprices, while concentrates, corn and-other
feeds continue to goup in price or are not ob
tainable, they will be .forced to cut down: and
cut down. severely, on the number of' animals
fed.

• •

Rightly or wrongly, this part of the country
has come to believe that 'Harry Hopkins and
Judge Rosenman and their little group be
hind the scenes in Wasldngton pull the strtngs

to which Justice ByrJ!.ep; Jud
Vinson, Judge Jones arid Se
atorBrown dance. And our p
'ple don't like the Idea, Nor
they look forward with mu
pleasure or' approval to the'
creasing number of Washingt
pronouncements . that Arne
cans must switch froma m

and cereals to more of a cere

diet, despite the fact pointed 0
-to us that the Orientals ha

- -lived that way for generatio
I find, also, a general feeling, thruout t

part of the .country that neither the Whi
House nor .the Congress has shown, eith
courage or statesmanship in dealingwith Lab
in this emergency.

-

. :.
, These huge public expenditures and the
tronomical rise in the public debt are causf
deep worry in Kansas, and thruout the Mi
Continent area. Farmers and business men a

'workers in this area .still regard a: debt,
semething that has to be paid sometime,
have not yet grasped the magnificent conce
tlon=-or obsession-that the national debt
not really a debt, but rather something hig
desirable-to be called the basis of natio
credit. S'O they figure that. Ii public debt
some 390 billion dollars-looking ahead a f
months-is the equivalent of a debt of $3,000
person in the, United States. And 'they
worried about that, too.
Perhaps rcould sum up by pointing out t

c'Senator Harry Byrd of-'Virginia, .preachi
economy, denouncing+the senseless extra

.. .gance of addittg 300,OOOumleeded employees
fheqivflian payroU in the face of the manpow
shortage, is a popular, figure out ·hE!l'e; Vi
President Henry Wallace, preaching 'global

, tr.-avagance is not popular. Out here the fun
. mentals ,of fhrift are too deeply ingrained
"toss out the window."

/
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FarlDers Must "Win the Peace"

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Three re- in a F�,Bureau address, announeedi clothe themselves, thewar will be lost, to win the 'War, we, should not hesicent statements from Washing- what he hopes will be the general out- no matter what military victories we' to make-the fUrther sacrifices neC
ton, taken together, give a pic- lines of the Government farm program win.

. .

s� to win the' peace...ture of what the Government itself-at for 1944. It is far from certafu that "The reason is that to -get what we President 'Roosevelt explained, inthe present time all Government" Jones will determine fann policies, or are .fighting' .ror we must win the quarterly llend-Lease report, thatstatements these days practically are write farm programs; it is his job to peace'''',says Governor Lehman, "and War Food Adininistration has appSubject to change almost without carry out policies and, enforce. pro- to do that-e-tc establish the Four Free- tioned Ameiican food productionnotice-has in mind on the food front grams, "doms and a stable world economy, to follows: 75 per _ cent to civiliansfor several years to come, And what' These 3" outstanding Government end wars"for�eats to cmile-we must home; 13 per cent to the armed rorc
the Government proposes to do on the leaders agreed in one atatement=-de- have the complete support of the mil- 10'per cent to Lend-Lease; 2 per c,

food front is the foundation on which spite sacrifices tl)eywill be called upon Uons now under Axis domination ••• ,. to United states territories and speGovernment farm policies and fann to 'make, American civtlians will con- ,If we carry out President Roosevelt's purposes. This means, ,he reported,programs will be built. tinue to be the "best fed" people in the
, policy, theywill be our friendS. We can whlle civilians will 1:.eceive less

President Roosevelt discussed food
..
world.

.

-count upon them-In peace conferences. yeax-:;-and next and next-thansupply and distribution in his latest' .,Taking Governor Lehman first, his If we .allow famine'and�volution fur- 1942-43, they will get "on an avera,
report to Congress on Lend-Lease. American Magazine article is headed, . th�r to wf(akep. them. they Will hate _as .much fOOd' as was availableBummed up, 75 per cent of United "Can We Let Them Starve,?"-:-the

,
the whole world, andwtll rush into the nually in the years 1935�39.States food production this year goes peoples of Europe, Africa, Asia, the- arma of the first crackpot leader who: "The 'domestic foo9 sitUation,"to the civilian population of the 'United: Britons, the Rusai!J.I¥!, the reconquered / rises.": ,

.. ,

, President's report continues, "mustStates. .

peoples of Europewhohave .been under, Ih conclusion, Governp,r Lehman lviewed in the Ught of present c
Fonner Gov�rnor Lehman, Of New AXis domination.

•. "pu� it ,tpls,way, in advocating j;he ce.· ditions. Members �f our arme,d ro
:York, how' Director of Foreign Relief �For a while after the war," says reU diet for Americans: . are eating -more tJ1an. they. did a�and Rehabilitation Operations, tells us GoYernor Lehman, "Americans won't "We, should not grumble, when ·the vilians. While the average �merl.

in substance that for the duration, and have all ) the kinds and quantities o�_ war ends, because we lJlus(get.�ong' ,civilian eatS about 3% pounds ad
. for a year or several years after the foods they.want, 'but they'll contlnue fOlf a while .with less meat and butter the average man in unifonn eats a
war-and he says that means after the' to be the best-fed people inth,e worln. and . eggs. We should thank God . that, 5% pounds. The resultmg inere
Japanese are defeated - American FOr 'a year or two after we conquer we haue enough money and goods, and, consumption is .-equivalent to �dl�

.

farmers must 'produce fOOd for .reha- 'Hitler .. � the Japanese' .they-'-the food sowe can share with 'the less for- to 5.mililon persons to our populatlObilitation and relief, and American ci- American people'-'-W1n' continue to', tunate,' . so � �t they ,can:� strong" "'Wif;r Fbod� 'Adm�Stral:or Ma
vilians must do with le!lS"and still less malte sacfitlces, and once-they under- physically�dspiritua:lly, toworkwith, J�ne8'made it plain thAt � far ,asof meats andmilk and dairy'products, istand why those sacrifices, are ·neces- ,Us to, fUtish tJie: job--2to build'�e' ·kind: is -concerned, ,the "fUn, contract" P
i[Jepezid m,ore andmore upon cereals for sary, I'm sure they'llmake th,emWith� 'of world "we 8..0; m�.':ctesi�." ,:. , ','.' ._:.'

.

grain by'�btch 90vemment would c.
, food. '

out grumbling." .' ,
' '.

.'

In 'otji�l'-w-��ir�B not '�'UFour ,�,t-'Wttli,lea.�faririeri�Iit0duceJudge Marvin,Jones, former chair- GovemorLebm8nSays,.b.ljUitly"tbat ".war:·W(��.:'.e7��';'_;". ��'ei'I!�,.���e:"1��<f�C.��:!.n ce
man of the House C9mml'ttee "-n_A'grl'- .. '.., 'hel· d' d l"th" th ':' ,;;.,}��-:� .... It! ,'! '''.:.;1,.":''' ..... 1., 14';;"""',)1" .' � f���"V'" "�:�:ceS' ,isU UllJ.ess we. p ...ee an ,c.,. e, ese 'lYle ,�" . ,.tl., """" ,� .�"""",.. . �:'''''" '. .

.

J:I'''''.J'ft'' ,culture, now War Food Administra;or,' peoples UJiW theyare a�le,tOfeed and "and sev�Jla.I h· . i-ed'blllions of ao�ars ' (Continl,led'.on Page :u;)
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Gas Attack Saves Wheat
I

By RUTH McMll.LION
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Government wheat at Larned bin site is being fumigated with liquid to destroy w�evil and
ather insects. Some 71tl million bushels were treated in this way.

NEWS that 450,000 bushels of a sampler and a foreman. These men
, American wheat had been sent to are recruited locally so far as possiblethe bottom of.the ocean by Axis torpe- in the various communities where Gov
does would sadden the heart of any ernment wheat is stored. The samplerfarmer yetthousands upon thousandsOf '

must be an experienced man. His jobbushels of wheat are lost each year on is to take samples of the' wheat, dethe farm as the result of damage in termine the percentage of infestation,storage. and instruct the crew as to the amountThis loss is so gradual and occurs of fumigant required for that particuover such widely scattered areas that, lar bin.
wheat producers seldom are moved to The structure of the bin is of no con-take any definite action against it.
If everyone would stop to figure the

.dotlara and cents loss we might be
staggered by the results. If 1,000 bush
'ets of gra.ilt has an iilfestation of 35
'bugs to each 1,000 grams, the shrink
age on that wheat would amount to 5
per cent in 120 days, plus the damage
to quality. This shrinkage would mean
a loss Qf $50 Oil one bin of grain.

, Since current storage of wheat in
Kansas is about 50 million bushels, a
5 per cent storage losswould amount to
2,500,000 bushels, a staggering blow to
the state's food production efforts.
Think of the thousands of head of
cattle'and hogs that "lost" wheatwould
feed, or the countless loaves of bread
·that would never be baked. AB one ob
server remarked, "After a farmer has
invested a year's time, labor andmoneyin his crop it is only good business
�Ol' him to care for that grain once �1.S safely in the bin."
Alert to the necessity of saving every

grain of food possible, the Commodity
Credit Corporation, which has about
7% million bushels of wheat stored in
Some 4,000 bins thruout Kansas, has
been sponsoring the ...-greatest mass

fumigation project ever attempted.
,
A period of 4 to 5 weekS has been'

required for the big treating job. Each'
crew doing this type of work is com-

o
pOSed of I) men-a driver, 2 sealers,

,

sequence, since wheat treated correctly
will keep in frame or steel bins equally
well. However, each bin is handled as
a separate Unit and is treated accord
ingly, since various pins do not have
the same percentage of infestation.
Trucks bearing specialized and care

fully designed apparatus are required
. when the crew reaches the bins under
treatment. The actual treatment is
fairly simple, bf,t must be thoro to be
effective. First; the bin is checked for
tightness. Any cracks or openingsmust
be carefully sealed to keep the fumi
gant from escaping before it has done
its job.
When this has been completed the

truck is driven alongside the bin and
a rubber hose is inserted at the top, A
liquid fumigant is sprayed Under pres
sure over the surface of the wheat, and
this liquid forms a heavier-than-air gas
which then penetrates down thru the
grain.
All such treated wheat is inspected

immediately by the Commodity Credit
Corporatton and must be re-treated in
case the gas fails to do a thoro job.
Spoilage in these Government bins

has been very low, according to Law
rence Norton, chairman of the AAA.
since a constant check has been main
tained on the condition of all wheat
thus stored. It is inspected regularly.
turned when necessary, treated for in
sect infestation or shipped out if
threatened by spoilage.
All of this wheat now is being offered

as feed wheat to supply local demand
and is being sold out of the bins every
day at prices of $1.06 and $1.07 a
bushel. A lot more feed wheat is avail
able than was thought earlier this sum
mer, since the CCC has purchased large
amounts on the Minneapolis market
and in Canada to supply demands in
the northeastern part of the United
states.

··Rem�deled" Machinery
Takes on the Silo-Filling Job

HUNDREDS of thousands of acres
of corn and sorghums are about

ready to go into the silos of Kansas, so
right now growers are looking for
some way to harvest these crops de
spite shortages of labor andmachinery.
No new machinery of the type re

quired will be available this year, al
tho some hope is extended for next
year, when 80 per cent production is
scheduled.
Confronted by these facts, some 30

ormore mechanically-minded farmers
have remodeled or combined old ma

chinery into modern labor- and time
saving implements that can go into the
field and do the job with a minimum of
help and with less skilled help than
ordinarily used.
Two types of machines have been

constructed. In the western part of the
state, where' large acreages are in
volved, the farmers have remodeled old
cembtnes for the job. On these the en

gine, platform and cylinder are re

tained, with the cylinder belng adapted
to ensilage cutting by equipping itwith

knives. Some replace the cylinder with
mill heads of the right length. In most
cases the main body of the combine is
cut off back of the cylinder and a sheet
metal collection chamber constructed.
From this, an elevator, usually a chain
slat conveyor, carries the ensilage to
the trailer or truck. Costs on this type
of field harvester have varied from
$150 to $450.
Eastern Kansas farmers have pre

ferred the adaptation of combining an
old corn binder with a stationary en

silage cutter. This works better with
row crops of rank growth. A 2-row
binder generally is used and, where the
farmer has the old machines on hand,
this type is cheaper to build than the,
combine but will handle less tonnage.
The combine type will handle up to
100 tons a. day while the binder-cutter
type will handle about 30 tons.

'

A hitch is constructed that places
.the feed conveyor of the stationary
cutter, directly behind the cutting
mechanism of the binder. An auxiliary
engine; usually an old combine motor,
is provided. A short section of eleva
tor pipe and a curved spout are left on
the cutter to load trailer or truck. Cost
of construction varies from $50 to $400.
Information and pictures on con

struction of these harvesters are in
cluded in a circular written by John
Ferguson, extension agricultural engi
neer of Kansas State College, Man
hattan. The circular is available fromr
the extension service or from your
county e_l_'tension agent. \

Water' Fight
Still Unsettled

,

Pick Kansas Man
By R. G. CHRISTIE

CONGRATULATIONS are m order.
Dr. E. E. Boyd, popular hatchery

operator, of Stafford, has brought
honor and recognition to the poultry
industry of the state thru his election
to the presidency of the International
Baby Chick Association.
Boyd, an outstanding member of the

industry in Kansas and nationally, was
elected president of the international

Dr. E. E. Bilyd
.•.• outstanding in poultry progress.

organization at the annual meetIVg
held at Chicago in July. He has been ac
tive in the lndustry'saffairs in the state
since 1928 when he was elected presi
dent of the Kansas Accredited Hatch
eries Association. Thru his leadership
and efforts, the Kansas R."O. P. Asso
ciation, the Kansas Accredited Hatch
eries Association and the Kansas Poul
try Improvement ASSOCiation were or
ganized into one big association in
1935. Doctor Boyd also acted as state
co-ordinator for the hatchery code,
while it was in effect.
He practiced dentistry from 1914 to

1927, when the love of poultry finally
led him to establish a hatchery and
devote all of his time to the production
of baby chicks. He produces more than
150,000 chicks each season which are '

nearly all sold locally. His hatchery is
operated under the National Poultry
Improvement Plan and is classified as
U. S. Approved Pullorum Tested.
In addition to his activities in state

and national poultry affairs, he has
been very active in local affairs. Doc·
tor Boyd is an active Rotarian, treas
urer of the StaffOl;d Board of Educa,..
tion, and has been president of the
Stafford Chamber of Commerce. He
spent 2 years in the firstWorldWar as
a captain in the dental corps.
Doctor Boyd is married and has 2

daughters-Virginia, who is attending
Kansas State College, Manhattan, and
Mary Louise, who is attending Coty
College at Nevada, Mo. The family
lives on a 13-acre tract on the west
edge of Stafford where Doctor Boyd's
hatchery and poultry-raising equip
ment are located.

Speed Machinery Repair
Farmers have been given priority

for the repair of farm equipment at
the nation's repair shops, says the
WPB.
As of August 12, a new regulation

provides that a farmer need only sub
mit a certineata of need at a repair
shop to get priority on the use of its
equipment in repairing his farm ma

chinery. T:p.e farmer's order, supported
by his certificate, is to be considered the
same as an AA�5 rating.
The new order does not cover all

farm repairs. The origina:llist has been
revised with 38 new items being listed
for the rating and 26 deleted from pri-.
ority consideration.' Your farm repair

, shop should have' a list of repairs com-
'

i�g under the n�w order.
' "

ASHORTAGE of water in the big flowed 'freely across, the Colorado bor
- John Martin reservoir on the der, but since then the reservoir has'Arkansas river in Southeastern Colo- been at low ebb and Colorado authoz,
�ado, has brought a new argument be- jties have balked on cutting down onWeen Kansas. irrigation water users"water users above the big Caddoa damand those of our sister state to the .to enable Kansans to get their share.,West.

. Authorities of the 2 states have been
, Everything was peaceful early this negotiating again and have held recent Good Herd Rati�sU�mer as the 2 states began oper- meetings in Denver with,no beneficial .otarence B. Quinn, of Bennington,allons under a stipulation that tem- results. About all Kansans can do, ap- recently has had his herd inspected and�vOrarily ended a. 40-year fight over .parently, is to await the decision of a classified for type, announces the Hol- 'ater rights in the, stream. Kansas supreme court hearing in October to stein-Friesian Association of America.�sers were to get 52,000 acre-feet of' determine permanent division of the Among. the animals classified, 2 were

, tter this summer under terms of -the water. A flood in the watershed above designated "good plus," the third��PUlatioD" and everybOdy was fairly <?�ddoa dam would be the o�y e,,:ent , bigh�9t scere an' animal can, receive.tpy· "

.• ,

"

'. ":' ',' • " •
to ,¢hange :,the' picture .between now, This 18 the, second time the Quinn: herdt> untu ijl,e first ofAugust the water .andjthen; , : -has. been clas!l�fieii for type.0�V 1.·.'j�':;IJ', �\;�'). �')I�,



SEVEN hundred bushels of Pawnee sas to.be recommended for resistance
seedwheathavebtiendistributedby to stinking smut. Other superior CharKansas State College to-certified seed acteristlcs are high yield, good testwheat growers thruout the area to weight, earliness, stiff straw, milling'which this new variety is adapted, and and baking quality equal" to ';l'urkey.it Is predicted that � farm supply of high 'resistance t� many importantseed from these fields will be available races of bunt, considerable resistanceIn another year, according to L. P. to leaf rust, andmore tolerance to stemReitz, agronomist. _

rust than other varieties now grown.
'

The seed produced this year was It is susceptible to'tooae smut and Hesraised on a 15-acre agronomy plot at sian fly, and possesses only moderate
Manhattan, and on the Reno county winter-hardiness. Therefore' it cannotfarm of Walter Pierce, who has been be expected to be satisfactory northofhelping operate 1 of 3 South-Central the area where Bluckhull and TenmarqKansas experiment fields- for the col- do well.
lege. Had the seed been available, 7,000 Pawnee offers early maturi�y, has,bushels could have been allocated be- moderateresistancetobuntandHeSsial'lcause of the strong demand for this fly, is highly resistant to loose SJPut;new and successful variety, Mr. Reitz ·has some resistance to leaf rust and is
reports. either slightly resistant or able to es-',Pawnee more than doubled the yield cape severe stem-rustdamage. The testof Tenmarq in Reno county test. plots weight a bushel is heavier than Tul'this year. The new variety also was key, but the grain Is lighter andmillingfirst in 1940-41-42 in 26 tests made in and baking qualttles are not "qulte,the Central Plains area. In 42 con- equal to Turkey. Pawneels lesswinter-_ducted tests over a 6-year period, Paw- hardy than Turkey or Kharko� and hasnee ranked first with an average yield a tendency to shatter,of 28.4 bushels. These tests were con- Meets a Deftnlte, Needducted at ail experiment stations in the
state. Comanche, another new va- Extensive tests Indicate that Paw:'
riety, ranked second in these 6-year nee meets a definite need in the Centraltests with an average yield of 26.2 and Eastern Kansas hard wheat areas
'bushels, Chiefkan third with 25.2, and for a variety with some resistance to
Tenmarq fourth with 24.2 bushels. Hessian fly and leaf rust, Mr._ ReitzAbout 400 bushels of Comanche explained. The resistance to fly was
seed wheat have been allocated to cer- given credit for .the high yield--'JOtified seed growers this year. It is a bushels an acre-made by Pawnee thisgood yielder and the firstwheat inKan- year in Reno county, where Hessian fly________________.;.._

_. damage was high.
.

Mr. Reitz also believes Comanche
·ftlls a definite need in Southwest Kan
sas for an earlier variety with resist";,
tance to leaf rust and stinking smut. .

. Both Nebr:as� and -Kansas have of
ficially approved Pawnee for. their.
eastern areas, while Comanche now
has the official approval- of Kansas,
Oklahoma and Texas' for the Plain's
areas.

Generally speaking, the western
boundary of Reno county is the west
line for·Pawnee wheat in Kansas, Mr.
Reitz believes. "

A new variety of wheat, not yet
named, has been showing considerable
promise in tests at the college, reports
Mr. Reitz. It is a cross between Early
Blackhull and Tenmarq: Yield tests
since 1940 Indicate ,that it has a high '

yield, high test weight, almost.as early
.

maturity as Early Blackhull and .Su
perior quality to that variety.

.

.- It is hoped that this new cross can be
developed to the point that it can re
place 'Early Blackhull, since that va
riety does not possess highmilling and ,
bawng qualities. �-'-----------"---

Quit Disease Study
A $S,OOO congressional·appropria- .

tion cut in the Agriculture Depart- --.;._----__:;:._-------.

ment's bureau of plant industry means
closing down the forest Jlathology sta
tion at Manhattai), it' is announced
from Washington. .

•

,

The Manhattan station is the onlyone', of its kind in the nation to deal
with dlseases of forest nursery trees. \
Diseases affecting forest nursery stock
in nurseries in the great Plains area
are a serious problem in producingtrees for farm woodlands, windbreaks,
home sites and for preventing erosion,
it Ia satd, .

8

Pawnee Whe_.t - First in Tests· . *
Seed 'Will Be Available Next Year

For NON·STOP
EGG'

PRODUCTION
Dr. Salsbury's Rota.Caps GET THE WORMS
• • •

_

But They Don't Knock ESS Production
Worm-free birds grow faster, lay better. But be

sure to worm with genuine Dr. Salsbury's Bota-Caps;
avoid rough-action treatments. Rota-Caps get the
worms as shown cbove with a thorough but g�ntle
action that won't make birds sick-won't knock
eqg production.

ROTA-CAPS LOW
. ·RETAIL PRIOES..

PULL'CT .IZ.
50 cap•••••••• t .60100 capo •• , .••• .93300 cap•••••••• 2.11

ADULT liZ.
100 caP•••••••• tl.88&88 ��: : : : : :: Uo

CONTAIN EXCLUSIVE ,ROTAMINE
This Dr. Salsbury drug discovery, found only in

Bota-Caps, worms with no sickening toxic alter shock.
. That's why Rota-Caps are called the "non-sboek"
wormer. Easily administered; each contains proper
.dosage. Cost no more, So, don't risk· losing badlyneeded eggs. -Worm your flock with genuine Dr.
salsbury's Rota·Caps.
ROUNDWORM YOUR FLOCK EASILY with Dr. S�Ilr1'sAVI-TON. Gets large roundworms and cecal. (or pin) WOrm&.Gives plus beneflU: seven extra: IIIPPor.\l.e druge ilive tilrds a ''llft.'' .

-

DOUBLE·DUTY e"n�'nll:" wa:t.... Meilioln.. . Dr. Salsb;""'sPHEN-O-SAL. 1) Check, Dll'm 'Growth-In drinking water.2) Medicates bl,d.. df8eative .y.t�lII8. For ,birds of all ages.

Dr. Salsbur
:rurk�ys for Soldiers
1.0 insure that American soldiers getc

.turkey for thei17 Thanksgiving dlnne.rs,
the War. Foqd AdminiBtJ[ation. �'.slapped an embargo on the sale, pur
chase, or processing of Itve or dressed �

turkeys except as·authorized by detiig-
'

nated Oovernment agencies. The order
will. be lifted when 10 million pounds of .

1943 crop turk\lys'l!Ave .been obtained.
The _ .amount needed for overseas'

. soldier. -eonsumptton represents. only.

about 2 per cent of the-prospective� :proouctiori, which" is· expected. to be
about the. same as ,In' f942. '\' .

'.)..
}I'

*

Who
Determines Prices.

class
the f
sor '

stab
chief
oith
gom!
of a

The skill and knowledge of com
mission-men and packer buyers ax
factors In detemlining the prices
which livestock change ownershl
not because they determine the a

tual value Of the livestock but b
cause in their trading they res.ch
agreement regarding the quaIi,
possessed by the animals and, con

sequently, the grade into which the
',fall. .:

In normal times, the value
different grades is determined b
·the consuming -publfb .. Housewive
fix a "ceiling" which fs entirely in
dependent of such factors as pr
duction cost and trading' procedur
At present "ceiltnga' ate fixed b
governmentauthorities.

.

.The trading that goes on in th
"yards" is an effort on the 'part
the salesmen. to get full value or th
"ceiling," and an effort on the par
of the buyers to get Ilvestock at
price which wil.l not exceed. th

. value as determined by consumers,
Competent. salesmen and buye
whose ttainiqg enables them t
"look" .under the hide and accu

rately . appraise the quality an

"quantity of meat there have littl
difficulty ill gettillg .together on

price because each' knows.it is th

consuming public which determine
the value.

-
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Need Definite Livestock Plan
Instead oj �'Sudden Change" Tactics Now Practiced,

gomery believes. It is probable that
feed wheat soon will be available only
in certain areas and for certain types
of livestock.
"Probably the most helpful action in

this critical situation," he reports,
"would be a definite statement of na
tional poltcyfn regard to a wartime
feed-livestock program. Such a pro
gram should indicate desirable num
bers of the various classes ofl livestock
and the quantities of Iivestock products
to be produced in relation to the na
tion's food requirements, and the pros
pects of available feed grain supplies.
"From the standpoint of the na

tional food supply and the health of the
nation's population, it may be desir
able to increase the production and
consumption of fluid milk. If such an
increase can be obtained only by diver
sion of corn from hogs to dairy cows,
steps should be taken to obtain this
change.
"A program to conserve the nation's

feed grains and at the same time en

courage the-production of .the most es
sential foods, should include normal ad-

Com Short for Hogs justment of price relationships and as
surance to producers that those re-With a smaller feed production this lative prices will be maintained foryear and a smaller carryover from last specified production periods."year, there will not be enough to feed Professor Montgomery adviseseach animal as much grain as nor- farmers to cull their livestock herdsmalty, he warns. The supply of corn for rigidly to maintain good :(oundationhogs will be one of the lowest on' record breeding stock for taking care of postif farmers carry out their hog produc- war demands.

-

lion intentions. This supply may' be
only 38 or 39 bushels a hog, less than Must Adjust to Feed Supply
following the corn crop failures of 1934 He goes on to state that "it seemsand 1936. Usually, when the corn sup- desirable that feeding operations beply falls below 48 bushels a hog, the

. adjusted to the supplies of feed grainshog-corn ratio becomes unfavorable, available on each individual farm. Purhe explains. Tliis shortage spotlights chases of feed grains, especially corn,the predicament confronting hog pro- probably will be more difficult as theducers, who may be forced to liquidate new feeding season advances. Marketor sharply curtail their hog programs. ing hogs at weights of 220 to 230During. the first 6 months of 1943 the pounds, or less, is the most economicalGovernment sold nearly 250 million use of grain.bushels of wheat for livestock feed. "There also is the possibility of priceSuch a liberal rate of selling will ex- discr.imlnationagainstheavierweights.haust reserve supplies before the end Using the available grain to feed more'of the 1943'-44 season.. Professor Mont- hogs to lighter weights is a better-----------------, policy than feeding the same grain to

�G'O·O.D fewer hogs for heavier Weights.
"Full grain finishing of cattle is haz-

ardous at the present time. Prices

FE N C E packers can pay for live cattle are
limited bywholesale ceilings on dressed
beef. Present differentials between
grades do not justify full grain feed-
ing.
"It is probable that future policy

will tend to further limit grain fatten
ing of cattle. The most profitable use
of grain for cattle appears to be for
putting cattle into slaughter condition
rather than for the production of choice
beef.
"From a national standpoint, it

seems reasonable to expect that stepswill be taken to' encourage the Use of
grain for the production of milk and
eggs, and to discourage its use for pro
duction of lard or choice beef."

es.

DESPITE more favorable than aver
age feeding ratios for nearly all'

classes of livestock, a dark picture of
the feed situation is painted by Profes
sor George Montgomery, of Kansas
state College, recently resigned as
chief of the feeds and grains section
of the OPA in Washington. The Mont
gomery report finds that in the abs.ence
of a well-defined national policy of
conserv,ation and desirable use of feed
grain supplies, it is important that in
dividual producers plan their feeding
operations in such a way as to avoid
the impacts of a sudden policy change.
During the period of tremendous in

crease in all livestock as encouraged by
ashington, little attention was paid

to prospective feed supplies, Montgom
ry states. Now livestock numbers have
outrun feed supplies.
Before the 1943-44 feeding season is

over, he envisages that "feed bins will
be swept clean, hungry animals will
stand before empty feed bunks, cows
and hens will go to market with their
wartime production job only half com
plet�"
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is Farmers'
Biggest H,elp
in Meeting'
Wartime

Food Demands"

l

,_ dHI.,o. w. c. Kon/o,
Now Rog, Ind.

"Thousandsoffanns nowmarketmore
fOod products than ever before in their
�istory. Every field onmy 312 acre farm
IS fenced and I've practiced strict crop,legume and livestock rotation formanyyears. The result has been steadily in- Urges Later Marketingcreased yields of corn, and alfalfa year-by-year. I now carry 250 head of hogs Kansas cattlemen having steers in
and 50 beef cattle efficiently.

' the middleweight divlston, from 750
to 1,000 pounds, are advised by A. G."My Reel Brand fences

-

are Pickett, marketing economist with the
Sure Standing By Melli Kansas State College extension service,

to keep them on-grass and temporary"Now, when it's impossible to get any pasture this fall as .long as they willnew Red Brand' fence"''' says Mr. Kess- do well, and then to follow with a shortler, "that wire inmy presentRedBrand grain feed with plenty of hay, silageIS proving its worth and then some. or other roughage.�bout 85% of the fence on my place is Since present conditions require'.
ed Brand and, believe me, I'm giving cheap gains, the idea is to carry theseIt the good care it deserves, too." cattle past the heavy run off grass, as�

Re�en' Covernmen, releases, ARE there should be a shortage of slaughterInuk ., ble' cattle after grass-fat cattle are all.l( In, av,,. a Increased quanlitie. of marketed.
IJ
ersrone [enee (no' heavily coate4 Red

Lightweight cattle, suited to win-rand, due '0 lOar demaruitJ for ziJU!.)
I(EYSTONE STEEL a WIRE co.

tering on wheat pasture, or roughage
PEORIA, ILLINOIS such as hay, bundle sorghum or silage

with a protein supplement where al-.R ED.' ,1:la• D' . F·.,E·. t'E: falfa is not used for'hay,:should'prob:"
ably-be carrtedover another year; the';--and' BED 'TOP . STEEL posrs-····, .economist 'believes. , ..

....
-'"

\

Made Only in California
Hidden water holes underneath the
earth's surface are today capped with
deep-wet! turbine pumps - bringingforth tumbling water that insures crops.
The Johnson Right Angle Gear Drive
plays an important part in this modern
irrigation method as it operates as the
connecting link between the turbine
pump and the power unit. Installations
embrace either Gasoline, Natural Gas,
Diesel or Electric motive power.Whether the bidden water boles un
der your farm are shallow or deep there
is a Johnson Right Angle Gear Drive
made to meet your needs. These drives

.

are successfully operating deep-well
pumps in almost every state-in Texas.
Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma and Colo
rado-and at levels down to 300 feet
and more.

'

The Johnson Gear & ManufacturingCo. is the sole and originalmanufacturer
of the Johnson Right Angle Gear Drive
which has been developed in California,where over 30,000 deep-well turbine
pumps' are in daily use giving life to
agriculture. This company, with its
highly trained staff of precision engi
neers has, through many lyears of con
stant research and development perfected the Johnson Right Angle Gear
Drive to its present high standard of
operating efficiency under varied and
unusual conditions.
The johnson Right Angle Gear Drive

is sold only through Pump and Engine
Manufacturers. Consult your local
agency for authoritative facts-also data
on the hidden water holes under yourfarm.

JOHNSON GEAR & MANUfAaURIHG CO., LId•

..,kiley, (llllornl.
Please send Free Folder-"Water for Irrigation atLow Cost."

NAME :
�_

RED &: BOX No _ _ � __

Copr. J. 0:"M. Co.. LId. lUI CITY STATE _

KEY Work Clothes-first among 83
different brands - more' tt 1st choice"
votes than 76 other brands combined!
That's how KEY led in a recent im
partial survey of 2,064 farm homes.

,,'

See KEY IMPERIAL WORK.
SUITS and see why! New
Victory shades: Teal Green,
Sun Tan, Postman Blue. Each
• knockout for smartness-�
demon for wear.

Graduated body proportionsassure fit, comfort. Vat dyed,
Sanforized shrunk. Pants 29 to
48" waist, shirts 14-18"neck. 2

button-through breast pockets.
Visit' your KEY dealer and step.

out in the best-looking, longest
wearing work clothes that you
ever put on!

look for the KEY label I
It is' your GUARANTEE of
Complete Satisfactionl
POllOCK'S • Fort ScoH • Kansas

9
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Conning corn is a chore with never on idle
lIIoment, and it makes no difference whether
the conner is Judy O'Grady or the Governor's'
lady. Kansas Former's home editors and
photographer arrived at the Executive Man
sion-by consent-just as Mrs. Schaeppel
'Was open ing the first cooker of sweet co�n.

�4n81J8' FaNner for September 4, 19f3 Ka

*Li�e many other Kans!!s families who
have tried ta make eyery bit of available
space count, the Schcieppels planted
Kentucky wonder beans to climb the
tennis court fence. Our first lady who
picks a' few each day qs they mature

graciously posed. for our camera man.
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KAN AS' IRS LADY
':4

MRS. ANDREW SCHOEPPEL, Kans........
lovely first lady, is taking her full rill{
sponsibility in the Nation's food pro

gram. Enthusiastically and cheerfully she is
doing her part to "save the surplus." From the
partnership victory garden which the Schoep
pels share with farmer friends at the edge
of Topeka, quantities of foods have been
'brought to the executive mansion, but even.be
fore the garden "sass" began to come in, Mrs.
Schoeppel and Daisy McDonald, who has long
managed the executive kitchen, were busy can
ning grapefruit juice and grapefruit.
A pressure cooker is a new experience to both

:Mrs. Schoeppel and Daisy, and in their first
ventures they worked together-but later found
running a pressure cooker is more or less a one
woman job, so that angle of it has been turned
over to Daisy. But Mrs. Schoeppel is right on
the job helping with the preparation of the
food, going to the garden, picking, and bringing
in the foods. .She is also' busy witli a .pencil,
figuring the cost and checking to see how her
costs compare with commercially-canned prod
ucts. In her housekeeping, Mrs. Schoeppel has
always put up foods, until the last few years,
'but this year is canning again because it is
necessary.
When the grapefruit had been taken to the

cellar, cauliflower was canned and, while it -

looked tasty in the jars, Mrs. Schoeppel was a

little dissatisfied with the color, so the rest of
the cauliflower was put in the locker to freeze.
Asparagus, gooseberries, beets, plums; bing
cherries, rhubarb, peas, pineapple' and beans
one after another, took their places on the
shelves, which are now all but overrunning.
Not wanting to claim credit for something she
didn't do, Mrs. Schoeppel made a point of say
ing that Daisy. canned the gooseberries by her
self-and also made the strawberry preserves
alone.
To the inquisitive caller, Mrs. Schoeppel gra

ciously suggested a glass of her' grapefruit
juice, which she hadn't yet sampled. It proved
to be deliciously refreshing on a summer day.
Governor and Mrs. Schoeppel like tomato juice,
too, so she is making it generously now that
tomatoes are ripe. Early she put 2 bushels of
spinach in. the freezer, so the people of Kansas
may be assured of their governor's health, with
so ample a supply of vitamins stored away for
the winter. Mrs. Schoeppel and' Daisy have!
canned 63 quarts of .beans, and other vegetables
and fruits in quantities that closely approach
that number, so you who are Jmsy storing away�
food 'for the winter know they've been busy.
Mrs. Schoeppel and Daisy were in .the midst

of canning golden bantam corn tlie day we were
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At lost· the gouge registers zero and
Mrs. 'Schoeppel, ready to lift 'the lid, \

smiles anxiously, for she's eager to see

how the first jars look.' That's Daisy,
back to cameral cutting corn from the
cob, ready to load the cooker next time.

Right: Leading the way to well
stocked basement shelves, .Mrs.
Schoeppel adds a few more jars to
a rapidly growing assortment of
fruits and vegetables. Guess we

needn't warry about our Governor
going hl'ngry or not having his
full quota of vitamins next winter.

there with., the photog
rapher. Governor Schoep
pel, too, had spend a busy
evening before picking
corn. Mrs. Schoeppel gra
ciously consented to 'let us
photograph her picking
beans in· her backyard
garden. The Kentucky
wonder beans climb up the-

.

wire on the north side of
the tennis court, where Mrs. Schoeppel picks-a,
·few each day: "Very soon," she says, "there are
enough for a meal." .

.

,

Talk turned to the various methods of pre-
. serving beans, and Mrs. Schoeppel led her vis
itor to the kitchen where she had a crock of
beans put down as her mother .used to do, in a'

salt and sugar mixture. The green beans are

. sliced diagonally across In thin slices less than
a quarter of an inch thick, then put in a crock
and covered with salt and .sugar in the pro
portion of 1 cup salt to one half cup sugar. TIle
beans are stamped down, as in making 'kraut,
and then' weighted down and covered. The ad
.vantage and ease of this method is that-as more,
beans are gathered they may' .beprepared 'and.

added. They should then be covered with salt
and sugar, pressed down and weighted. After a
good/brine has formed, care should be taken to

see that all the beans are covered with the brine,
The:y:may be kept lin the crock or in jars. To pre
pare for-the table.. the beans should. be .fresb
ened by soaking overnight, or boiling and pour
ing off the water until' fresh. Then cook. until
tender, and cream.

After seeing· D8;isy demonstrate how the
beans should be cut Mrs. Schoeppe1 led the
way to the well-stocked basement shelves. HoW
deep 'red the beets, how luscious the,pineapple,
and hOw -perfectly the asparagus was pl�ced·
in the jars 1 Mrs. Schoeppel has a fe�" jars of.
tomato juic�f,�p.��lin� �d��m le�t.frO!ll,



her 'wt summer's canning sessions.
In &Mltion to all this evidence of In

dustry, the Schoeppels have, in the ex

ecutive home food dellar, a 12-hole ice
cream cabinet for storing foods which
have been quick frozen. It is only par
tially 1ll1ed, butMrs. Schoeppel opened
cartonsolbright, freshgreen beans and
red bing cherries, which were good to
see, She also let us peek at packages'
of frozen chicken, cut ready for the
frying pan.

-

A pressure cooker may be a new
.levice to 'our first homemaker, but she
knowe a few tricks of.her own. Speak
ing of putting up peaches With the
skins, she brought out a jar of las� sea
son's baked peaches to show what they
look like. If you had seen them, you'd
surely want the recipe for future use,
in case you're passing up peaches thilt
year at $6.50 a bushel. Here's how.
First pick over the peaches and choose
those with no blemishes. Wash them
ta.refullY-;-8Jld leave the skins on! It's
a timesaver. Tben..spread the peaches
in a fiat pan in only one layer. Make a
medium 'sirup of 1 cup sugar ap. 2'
cups water. Bring to a boil and pour
over the peaches, to about half cover
them. Bake the peaches about 15 min
utes in a 2250 F. oven befpre turning 80
that the top side of the peaches will be
in the sirup. Prickwith a toothpick and
when tender pack them in hot carefully
sterilized jars and" pour the boiling'
sirup over them, then seal.
While describing how to bake the

peaches; MrS. Schoeppel interspersed
that it is hard for her to tell how to
cook. "i jUst do it," she said, and con
tinued ijlat if she allots one third of
her peaches to baking with the skins
on, she can single-handed put up a
bushel of peaches" in an afternoon.
There is an artistic value to, this.
method. too; because the peaches take
on rome of the blush of the skins, :and

� ,
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TOMATOES are just right-no, per
fect is the better term-for ,eating

fresh now. But tomatoes can add that.
"just right" flavor to winter menus,
too, and since they are one of. the eas
iest of all foods to can, as well as one
of the easiest things to grow, we hope
your Victory garden is producing a

bumpsr crop and that you've already.
rows and rows of· jars put by for cold
days whim gardens are no more.
But there's more than making sure

the familywill hav.e something good to
eat next 'winter in having' an ample
supply of tomatoes on the reserve shelf.
Tomatoes are our second-best ·sourCe
of vitamin C, which is essential in ade
(Iuate quantlties in the �aily diet, if we
are to keep healthy and well-if not
Wealthy and wise. Unfortunately vita
min 0 cannot be stored iIi the body-
Wemust get it each day.as we go along. '

So it's up to the homemaker to take
Care of the family's next winter's vita
min supply by sealing quantities of this
SUcculent vegetable safely in cans.
Lucky are we who bave them garden
grown, for common home-grown to
matoes are bringing fancy prtces in
eity markets these days.
After you've canned � goodly share

or vitamins in plain tomatoes, you'mayWant to vary the work, as well as next
Winter's eating, by�rying these recipes,

y,
re

e.

Frozen Tomato Juice
If you've a locker you may want totry freezing some tomato juice this

year. It's recommended. Altho whole
\

tomatoes thru a sieve.Mix the onion and
tomato pulp. Add the cayenne pepper.
Boll this mixture rapidly until it has
been reduced to about one balf original
volume.T'lace the vinegar in an enamel
pan; add a spice bag containing the
cinnamon, cloves and garlic. Allow this
to simmer for about 30 minutes, then
bring' to boiling point. Place cover on

pan and remove from fire. Allow this
to stand in a covered/pan unttl ready
to. use. When the tomato mixture has
cooked down to one balf the Original Peel and slice tomatoes. Add vinegarvolume, add vinegarmixture, of which and sugar. Tie spices in a bag and add.there should be 11,4, cups. Add the pap- Cook until thick, stirring almost conrika, sugar and salt and boil rapidly stantly to prevent scorching. Remove',. ' until ,desired consistency is reached. sptees, Pour into hot sterilized jarsMrs. Schoeppel makes pickles as her This should require about 10 minutes. and seal. This recipe makes 4 pints,mother did before her-and here's the
1----------------------------------recipe: '

_may be served wi,thout the skins for a
pretty dessert.

.

This is Mr-B. Schoeppel's ravortte
chile sauce recipe:

,

(Jille Sauce
1 peck tomatoes 1� teaspoon 011 ot
6 large green cinnamon
peppers 1% teaspoons .

6 large red aUspice'
peppers • 11 medium white

3 red hot peppers onions! cut fine
"4 teaspoon' 011 of 2 cups v negar ,

cloves 3 tablespoons salt
� cups �gar Celery salt to taste
:Mix ingredients. Boil 2 hours, stir

ring 'Often_to avoid scorching. Pour into
hot sterilized jars and seal.

IceWater Pickles

Cut 5- to 6-inch cucumbers into
eighths lengthwise. Place in a gallon
crock and add chopped ice, a layer of
cucumbers, a layer of ice until the de
sired number. Let stand several hours
or all night in icebox. Place length
wise in sterilized jars. Place 2 slices of
white onions in the bottom. and on top
of cucumbers in jars. Mix thoroly, until
sugar is well dissolved: 1 quart vine-

.

gar, 1 cup. sugar, ¥.a cup salt (not
iodized), 1 teaspoon celery seed, 1 tea
spoonmustam seed. You do not need to
boil the'vinegar. Pour over cucumbers
and seal.

Knowlng that Mrs. Schoeppel' has
given generously of her time as a Gray
Lady and sewing for the Red Cross
that, also; she is a blood donor, it is
evident she is one of those busy women
whose daily accompllshments are end
less-yet one whotakea time to be a

gracious hostess; A charming person,
our first lady-and .surely an efficient
homemaker is Mrs. Andrew Schoeppel.

fo)!· Vitamin
tomatoeswilt and become flabby when
frozen, juice is excellent

-

when pre
pared in this"way and frozen: Cut ripe
tomatoes into small pieces, simmer in
a kettle for a few minutes, and drain
thru a screen basket. Work the pulp
with a ladle to obtain more juice, andalso tfiliOforce a fine pulp which will add
to the food value, into the jUice. Then
cool the juice and salt it to taste. Pour
the juice into bottles, fruit jars, 'or
waxed cartons, and to prevent break
age in freezing' allow room for expansiGn. Freeze as soon as possible to pre
serve vitamins. If you use bottles with
small tops lay them on their sides un-
til the juice ds frozen.

.

,
Tomato Catsup

This recipe makes a catsup that
tastes like a well-known variety that
costs l\ right 'smart price on. the gro
cer's shelf, not to mention 10 prectoas
points. If you've tomatoes, -a goodly
supply is yours for the price of the
spices.

.

/'

1 peck (12¥.. -

pounds) ripe
tomatoes

2 medium-sized
onions

�� teaspoon 'cay
enne pepper

2 cups elder
vinegar

2% teaspoons, salt

1% tablespoons
broken stick
cllJnamon

1 tablespoon
whole cloves

3 cloves garlic
(ftnely chopped)

1 tahlespoon
paprika

1 cup sugar

Wash and slice tomatoes and boil
about 15 minutes or until soft. Into an
otherkettle slice the onions. Coverw.!th
& small quantity of water and cook un-

. til tender. Run the cooked onions and

11

Pour while boiling hot into sterilized
jars and seal.

Tomato Butter
If you have never tasted tomato but

ter, now is the time. It's so-good it will
help you forget that butter at 10 points
a pound.must be spread extra thin.

5 pounds tomatoes 1 small stick cln-
1 cup vinegar namon
3 cups sugar If.: tablespoon'4 ounce ginger root whole cloves

I18!UST'BE MY FIFTH
'WHEAT ROLL! THEY'RE
JuST TOO GOOD TO
PASS UP! I'M GOING
10WRITE MOM ABOUT

,THESE, (OUSII':' eeA

DO. JIM I,SPEEO'I
WH&AT ROLLS,
THEY'RE CALLED.
AND RIGHTLY SO! -

IT'S A NEW; EASY
RECIPE.AND SHE'LL

BE INTERESTED TO
t<f'lOW T1:IESE ROLLS

.

HAVE ElTRA VlTAMINSI

EXTRA VITAMINS
IN ROLLS? ISN'T
THAT SOMETHING

NEW?

"AND COUSIN BEA SA"S "OU CAN SEND
FOR f:\ COP'f OF TkE NEW, REVISED
FLEISC,I-IMANN'S YEAST RECIPE BOOK,
'(OURSELF. IT'S FREE ... AND FULL
OF SWELL RECIPES,INCLUDING SOME
NEW WARTIME SPECIALS. BUT,

HURRY. MOM! "

For your free .copy of the new 40-pageFleiscllmann 's booklet of over 70 recipesfor breads. rolls, dessert breads, write
to Standard Brands Inc .• Grand Central
Annex, Box 477, New York, N. Y. ,

A�'NHOL,Z
IMPROVED COFFEE

,..

Now better than ever be
cause it comes to you in
the FLAV-O-TAlNER •••
fresher-with all the nat

ural flavor and goodness
"sealed IN"!

AT your Grocer's

...AND I MAKE
TA8LECLOTUS
WEAR LONGER.
TOO--SO
IMPORTANT
TO"OAY/



In this connection, odds are that few
fathers on farms will be drafted this
fall, whatever final decision is reached
on draftiIig of fathers. up to 38 years.
The generalpolicy will be to observe
the ruling that farming is an essential
war industry. Some local boards may
break over, but they will tie the excep- ,

tions.
The President, Governor Lehman,

nor Judge Jones in thefr statements,
reach specifically to the problem of
meat supply. Livestock producers of a
dozen mid-continent states met in
Kansas City this week, to protest 1iagainst OPA pollcles which the live- RV • • •

,

stock indtditry asserts will cause not ••• Dr. Sa'sbury's AYI.TAB
only a meat shortage, but a meat fam- Want your pullets to win this year"ine, during 1944 if the present policies egg production race? Try givinq thelll
are carried out. th. benefits of Dr. Salsbury�s Avi.Ta�;.

The Administration program seems Nine special druqs give Avl·Tab itS "lift,
to be to force heavy shipments of cattle; ••• tonica. stimulants. correctives.
and hogs to market this fall. drive That's,what it takes to stimulate applI'

, down the prices-particularly on cattle '> tltes �d promote greater activity! No
-and then set ceiling prices on the wonder many users report run-doWll
.tower levels. Cattlemen . state flatly Docks "coming 'round�' in beUer shape

, that 'thiil Mll ni�it4 'tii,ft,�annot and cl:�!��I�:radY for the layinq house

wili ': not!-feM 'cattle-fee'd-" prices are
Sanltatlou comllll lirllt ill ,oultry bea/tMsteadily advancing, and feed supplies hiSo disinlect laying houaes and spray t"

are steadily growing scarcer. litter with Dr. SalJlbury's PAR·O·SA,"
.K.F/: this

"

cor'respondent reported
. Kills common disease eerms. bues. pari'

, sites on contact. .--:�'_�_'months ago-i-aridas Governor Lehman Pleasam odor.
SUbstantiates in his closing paragraph Buy a t Dr.
-the A�l?:i�tration's food poller is f:::��:reI,deaJ��
working, toward a cereal diet for Atper- fee d, and produce

_J. � ,

• tcans, With QOriSlderably ,:lesa m�ats, stores. Or write

.'

7111 r_MHj/w.J4MH!. butter�d e_ggsi-su�� � t�� Orie�tals _ f:B��i\.Bo����
,UMIO'" ftAjCl'FIC ft"IL.jQ�.D' '\ =;oa:���!!�h:���n��::�;�:�f�� ,�h��e;t�::::;���

, p"�,, ��, lIlA � �'" .... �bec()tne too beaW,:,for feed gr8.l.ilS to' PoUltiy Healtb'
'THE ,C>� 1lP�'!E FROM 'FARM �o, MARKEr -;', _: '::S�d, �� �ni�_�" fo� ��a� ..�.,:��;�e ': �:-

' ,Serv�c","
,

. 12
\

�the simple arithm�ti�ofadd.
ing together all the facilities available
during the fall and winter shipping sea

son-and making the best possible use

of them-is just good common "livestock"
sense.

• Public market stock yards operate six days a

week providing daily outlets for all livestock.

• Spreading shipments over more days of the
week is orderly marketing and eliminates yard
congestion, market glu.ls and extreme price
fluctuations.

• Ordering cars only as needed but as far in
,advance as possible assures better shipping
serviee..

• Union Pacific has ample stock cars. adequate
motive power, a roadway and facilities able to
handle a tremendous volume of livestock. IJke all
farmers and ranchers the, real strain is on our

man power. There is a shortage of help at aU
stock yards.

• We all accomplished a large task last fall. 'We
GaD. do a bigger and better job this fall with' full
cooperation of the livestock industry.

H. D. Atholt J. H. Phelps
Livestock' Agent
Salt Lake City

./ E. W. GlbsOR
Livestock Agent
Portlend, Ore.

Livestock Agent
Kansas City, �o.

H. W. Brown C. L. Nr.
Livestock Agent
Denver, Colo.

Speciel Representative
Denver. Colo.

Earle G. Reeef
Generel Lh'estock Agent'

Omaha, Nebraska

Farmers Must
·'Win the Peaee" r

(Continued from Page 6)

"It will be a voluntary program,"
WFA Jones insists. "It will not be nec
essary to ask farmers to sign written
contracts, They lJave already shown
that they will respond without them."
Here is the general outline of the war

foods farm program, as Marvin Jones
states it-always bear in mind that
Jones's predecessors, Claude Wickard
and Chester Davis, were not allowed to.
formulate policies, but only instructed
to carry them out,
"In my judgment," said Marvin

Jones, "the best method of securing
essential war crops is to have a sup
port, or definite, pricethat would last
thruout the production and harvesting
season.

"It should be sufficient to cover not
only normal costs but also the added
risks and hazards as well as the added
equipment that is closely linked to the
increased productton.
"There are scores of commodities.

No single formula can be adopted that
would be applicable to all of them. The
method devised should be suited to the
individual commodity,"
Then comes the mild statement

which means a food subsidy, program
by which the Government will buy up
foods for resale at losses. to hold down
consumer prices,
,"In such a program it Will be neces

sary for the Government to stand ready
to purchase any surplus of- the com

modity thatmight not flow at the time
into the regular channels of distribu
tion. In some instances itmay be neces
sary for the Government to absorb a
loss." "..-

Marvin Jones makes it plain he him
self does' not ,believe in replacing .ex.

!sting processors and handlers with
Governmental agencies. He says it this
way:, ." "

"As to some commodities, it would
be destrable to Iicense processors, and
handlers. I think it is altogether de
sirable that the existing processor and
wholesale and retail facilities be uti
lized."
Jones promised more machinery-

80 per cent of 1940 farm machinery
production-and unlimited Plll,ts sup
plies for 1944. "And also Oovernment
assistance in obtaining more adequate '

labor supplies.
,

Farm Fathers Essential
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Be sure of trouble-free milk IUterln'll
Schwam Milk Filter Discs comb�e all
the features 10 essential tomodern, lebor.
Avinq millr. fllterlnq - unlurpassed
effictency. falter fllterinq speed. qrealel
capaCity. extra thlcknels. and waah·resisl.
'lnq strenqth. It II th1a comhfuatoD 01
featurel that allur.s P.rfectlon trouble
free performance.
Thousands upon thou8ancla of dalry fal1ll.
ers Wle Perfection MIlk Filter DlBcs fOI
euler, falter fllterinq. They are 1'8Com.'
mended by Amerlca'. 1••dlnq dairy
plants. Try them DOW _ • • and walcll
your Hdlment tesla wpro.....
Seeyour hardware or dalry lupplydealel.

Get acquain(itd Wit11 Perlectloll
frouble·lree perlormance DOW.

Write us lor FREE samples.
SCHWARTZ Ml'O. CO., Ttoro , WII;

Am.rl�·. Old." Mohr 0' Milk fjl, 01",

'I
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R�eordPoultrydoh
(Continued from Pk.ge 1) ,

Labor-1!aving devices and methods
might be used at every oppOrtunity
nnd adequate equipment provided,
says 'Eugene D� Warner, extension
architect, �h(j believes many prop
erly constructed laying, houses are
not giving satisfactory service because
'of inadequate' turniture. The proper
laying house' wiil Include such essen
tials as dropping' boards or pits with
perches, nests, feed hoppers, broody
coops, and a water system. ,
About 7 inches of perch space for

light breeds and 9 inches for heavy
breeds are needed, thinks Mr. Warner.
In a 20- by 20-100t section" this would
mean about 4 perches extending across
the entire house. Use of a l:!h-lnch
'poultry .nettmg under the perches
:keeps birda out of the droppings and'
improves egg quality.
The open-trough type of feed hopper,

with a reel to keep birds out of the
feed, is recommended, and at least 1
foot of mash hopper space needs to be
provided fQ'r each 7 birds, to increase
mash consumption and egg production.
Feeders might be placed so the length
is, north and south to cast the least
amount of shadow. Nests located on
the end w�ls with 1 nest for each 6
to 8 hens are recommended. Dark nests
are desirable.

NeeclNot Cost Much
Most of the poultry equipment to

nandle the average farm flock need
not be 'elaborate, and'usually .can be
constructed at small cost by the poul
tryman. Circulars on construction and
care of the flock can be obtained with
out cost fr.om the'county agricultural
agent's, office or from the Extension
Department, Kansas State Cotlege,
Manhattan. '

Most Kwas poultry producers are
well aware of the importance of the
big job at hand and are closely follow
ing all recommended- practices to in
lIure the health-of their flocks and the
maximum production of eggs. .

Gaylord Munson, Geary county, haa
just completed a n'ew 20- by 46-foot
laying house of the latest type. It has
2 laying quarters with space for from
125 to 150 birds each, with a 6-fOt>t
feed room between the laying quarters.The new house is equipped with drop
ping pits, adequate nesting facilities
and rurntture,
TheMunspns have '300Austra-White

hens and about ;!OO pullets. This flOCk
:will be culled rigidly and the hens and
Pullets separated in the ,laying quarters. Additional green_l)lUIture will be
provided this fall and next spring by
lanting 2 acres of oats' or rye. Theyfeed skim milk and buy a balancer to

go With their grain. About'100 birds
'Will be killed this fall and placed in
Cold storage for home consumption.This practice of uttltztng" unprofitable.
yers is becoming popular with most

poultry producers. '

�onverts Other Buildings
Turning a former hog house Into

laying quarters for 8.I). overflow of hens
�d Pullets is being- planned by Roy
",feller, Geary county, who does not
now have space for his 1751aying hen�
�d 150 p�l�ts. His pw:ets were of
� ebruary hatCh and' already are in th� ,laying quarters, some in production, so�' ie must act quickly to provide su1li-
,ient quarters. He was get�ing·45 eggs

,

day from'thi;s year's pullets as 'early
August 10. '

,

\
'

I, An expertment that has proved satlsaetocy 'With this :flock is the useor a
,%-watt electric. bulb, which is keptUrned on all pi'ght In ,the laying house,
ather than the use of a 75-watt bulb,
umed on early in th� morning, "�eman bulb uses less juice and,makes a

light that encourages the hens and
Ullets to eat and diink at� hours Of
e night/', Mr., Gfeller says. He be
ves th� ide�, has increased egg' pro-Uetion. _

, ,,' ,

Constant culling is Practic�' byph Upham, GearY county;who�lve 1,800 ,to 2,0()0 laying heIll! and pul'-,

(Gontinued·on "Page 15) , ,"
,
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PIONEER' {HYBRID
Varieties for the SoutherD Cornbell

The kind of corn you\like to see-and feed.
Produces outstanding yields of big. roughdent. straight-rowed. show-type. cylinder
shaped ears that appeal to everyone.Sof�starch. deep-grain. high quality corn

that puts quick gains on livestock. Re
sists lodging. drouth and smut.

Very easy to husk by hand.

A late maturing. high yielding. all

pu��osehybrid that you'lI find both a pleasur ':antl) 3
'a profit to grow. Produces one me �m"l.1/';'"

,

' 'size. ,t�ick ear to the stalk. ery,
,

uniform in size and type -
dimple-dented. soft-starch
kernels. deep. plump grain.
Stiff stalked ,and heavy
roo ted. Dark green.
healthy plants-ideal fo!" ..

ensilage and fodder. Very
outstanding on hill land or

under adverse conditions.

ADd;A New
:P�oDeer, Variely'

.PIONEER
339'

You"ll find pio'neer 336 brings you both
profit and pleasure. The high yieldingability of this hybrid 'lives you extra corn for feed
ing or shelling. Produces single. long. large ears,

of medium-soft starch kernels. Has excep
tionally stronCJ, roots and stalks. Long

husks keep down mold and
CJrain damage. An easy
huskipg., clean picking hy
brid with ears at a con-,
venient height for husking.
Dark green colo!". Per
forms well in all soil types.
Unusually good hybrid for
ha�d or machine picking.

This new. and lmpreved, variety w-ill real
ly excite you.

' Of mediu",-Iate maturity.
Produces '. big. 'rough. heavy, cylinder.
"shaped__: ears. Limited in quantity this
year. Here is a"llew. practical. high yield.
ing hybrid well worth watching.

13
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DELCO LIGHT
Large Stock Genuine Parts for all models

Plants-pum�-Batterl_Wlnd Planl,
Modern ShWactoe.Pyalb�.:l�1l?.:'lg�9Equipment
General Products, Inc., Wichita, Han"R"
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Kansas F-armer for September 4, 194�

Classified Advertising Depart�ent
WORD BATE

(
I

�SAS FARMER

One Four ODe Four
Words Issue Ismes Words lesue l_

It:::: :'H8 $�:&� lL::: :'U& 'i:Z:
12 .. , , .. 1.20 3.84 20 ,. 2.00 6.40
13 1,30 4.16 21 2.10 6,72
14 1.40 4.48 22 2.20 7.04
15 , .. 1.50 4,80 23. " ". 2,30 7.36
16 .. , ," 1.60 5,12 24 •• , .,. 2.40 7.68
_17_._._._._._._1_.7_0__5_,44 25 2,50 8.00

DISPLAY BATE
Inches Issue Issues Inches Isme Issuea
Columo One Four Colunm One Four

1"'::: :: :$�:X8 'AUg � ..... ·$��:�8 $18b:�
Livestock Ads Not Sold on Word Basl8

cl�;I�ee/��8.speclal requirements 00 Display

• BABY CHICKS

BIg' summer volume per
mits lowest prices! 2&
Popular va rteties Including'
��8rl�s. 3�gO ��!:B�I���1���:
:gr��c�r. 4����egua���Te�� --IlI!I!!:9!,l....
BARGAIN! Assorted Cockerels

GTHOUSANDS g���e �o t,�g.:'e�i"
WEEKLY We ship c. 0, D.

THE YEAR ��teF�oro�thfl� ',;
AROUND prices and lIter-

______..: ature.

BROOKFIELD CHICKERIES
Box 59K Brookfield, Missouri

SPECIAL CHICK
AAA Q�a,.�t�,�asb!�roved pUI�r�! -;e!te�
chicks. ReplacementGUarantee. Prepaid 100 lots.

St.Run Pulleta Ckl•.
S. C. Who Leg .. Bf. Min" ,$10.90 $19.50 $ 3.90
Wh., Bd., Rks .. R. I. Reds 10.90 14.90 10.90

BfGI��r,:,' ":.. �: .::-���: .��'. 10.90 14.90 10.90
Austra-Whltes , 10.90 19.50 11.90
Assorted Heavy $8.'110; Broiler chicks $5.90

1I10J.lNE HATClIERv, 1I101lne, Kan.

WHITE LEGHORN
Started Pullets �:K�tt: $2495It pays to buy the best, Get BUSH'S· -

hand-picked beauties. Bred for PEREggs. Produced In World's largest 100modern BrooderfJ build Ing. Send

=E�eWo�s"��'i,ts i:�:k:I�ataIOg F. O. B.
BUSH HATCHERY, 218·1, Clinton, Mo_

FREE BOOK EXPLAINS HOW 5-STEP
SYSTEM OF BALANCED BREEDING

AND FLOCK CONTROL
can boost your cash profit. from egg sale. now, at
no Increase In cost to you. Much greater than av-

:��r:m�l�'!,�t��g��':sf:.rn!c'lt'i.�'Il:x!��\.'fc:;
����:.:n����t f��ril��liiM:W'I.rcU:
ERIES, 204 (Jole ., Ie"".,.., Mo.,will bring your
copy of this revea ng book, free. 80 wrlt� at ooce.

immediate DeUvery.' Thousands weekly. Our

wf.�f.:"a:f.e�ti��s,FO�;�on�!�ill��a:��:9'b�
Pullets-$14.90. 3 to 4 weeks started White

to";s�pmw;���t;u.�2�9�7. 9��Ck�ulfe'i�s.:__�Wl.��:
Heavy Assorted-$6.95. Surplus cockerels
$3.95. Send money order. Squaredeal Hatchery,
Springfield, Mo.

Bnsh's 1I10nel',-lIlatdng AAA chicks. 20 breeds.
'l'housands weekly. Surplus broiler cockerels

$4.95. 100 English White Leghorn started pul
lets 4 weeks-$24.95. Send money order. Bush
Hatchery, Clinton, Mo.

K�;;�sCertifiedSeed •
September 18

- Field Inspected and Labonte'S.,Tested Will BeOur N'ext Iss_ "'heat�e��irQ���kgo,'\��khUW. Kanred, ueKawvale. Clarkan.

ba�In��al�ley; Reno. Brome Grass; Achen- Ads for the Classified and livestock
m�:'r t!��f.: Madrid. AlfaUa: Kansils Com- Sections must be in our hands by

n.,:rl��II:f:!i.JE��t Association Saturday, Sept. 11
Wanted: Alfalfa Seed, Sweet Clover Seed. Send
samples and tell us how much you have. Wewill also be In the market for new crop popcorn. •Write lIB and tell us how many acres you are

fe��I,n'kaJ::s, Barteldes Seed Company, Law-

Wanted: Balbo Rye. AlraUa and Sweet Cloverseed. Submit sample-state quantity: stand
�� Seed Coml1any, 19 East 5U1. Karuras City,

Pultets ; Beady-To-Lay, % grown, range size. or
partly raised. 18c to $1.50. Leftover chicks

$8.00. Catalog free. Imperial Breeding Farms,Dept. 5-429, Bethany, Mlssourl.

Bootb'. Chicks-Early, vigorous. Hatched to
live. Excellent layers. Leading breeds. Sexed.

FJ}:�� . .to�r:8��v�lrn�g��· �.ee Catalog. Bootll

Colollial Fall Chlck"-World's Largest Capacity
fr�..a8g,J�ra'lsi>E�I��· �,m.�g�ta,"ft::, ����Og
• WHITE LEGHORNS
Pullets: Ready-To-LIlY, % grown, range size. 01'
partly raised. 18c to $1.50. Leftover chtcka

5&.00. Catalog free. Imperial Breeding Farms,Dept. 5-392, Bethany, Missouri.
,

• FLOWERS AND BULBS
Immediate shlpmcnt - Gorgeous Ranunculus
Anemone, MontbreUa, Gladlola. Watsonla:Narcissus bulbs. Cent eacts prepaid; fifty mini

mum. Catalog. Jordan Nurseries. Baldwin Park
California. I

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS

He:lft,�V�nJhtl:!'F�r�I.'tte�����,1;l 2�0{rt���:MIII,'ng Shorthoms produce 4 per cent milk and
have greatest salvage value of all milk breeds

tlo",{f'i[naOU r��wro"ltP�h�UI�'��t!�:::,�,d J'�o��id'
Milking !;�orthorn Journal. Trial subscription,six months 50c; oneJj.ar $1.00, Milking Short-

3'6��a��'i}ftno?s�Pt. -4, 7 Dexter Park Ave"

How To Break and Traln HorH68-A book overyfarmer and horseman should have. It is free:
no obligation, Simply address Beery School of
Horsemanship, Dept. 439, Pleasant Hili. Ot.10.

At J£st the perfect Calf Nipple. heavy duty,

T��n'iJ�s�'r,g·pr.�':,I:J�e ��iifoL'l..'t��a�v:. b£,�t�t
H. Bellflower, California,

• PRODUCE WANTED
lIIoney for your cream by return mall; correct

ge�esth:n�h���htJe t1�a��tt:�olJ'ec��::'�� �'t:'1 blf�Spring Valley Butter Co., Kansas City. �,
Ship your cream direct. Premluni prices for
premium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed on

every shlpmellt. Riverside Creamery, KansasCity, Mo.

• EDUCATIONAL
lIlake up to $25-35 week as a trained practicalnurse, Learn quickly at home. 9Pare time.
�a':ry t�!�nhE::��a�t':;f ��m.�h!!g,fe°�t�elTn-:-Easy to understand lessonsj endorsed by phys�clans. High school not requ red. Our 42nd year.Write tor free booklet and sample leS60n pages.Chicago School of Uurslng. Dept. SF-9. Clllcago.

• DOGS &; PETS

E�lsh Shepherd: Pu�ples. Breeder for 22 yearS.SCripWg�� It� -w.P6'6��DJr.CJg�J'Jr!���nd de-

8h�f���rin��I�r,;,nI,!:��S111�:I�� Dog•• E. N.

Wanted-FoX Terrier puppies. Box 261, Staf
ford, Kansas,

• AUCTION SCHOOLS
Learn Auctioneering. Free ca.talog. Wrlle, ReischAuction School, AUstin, Minn.

• FEATHERS WANTED
Uncle Sam Need. Feathers for tlIe Armed Forces!
w��eP��IG'��� S:Jgs!IO$1:2f.ve�mu�� ���::Jduck f1.00. Must coutaln original down. For

tWf!,','i:a.n'fI�c';,sf 0�a�r:3e!eac��t;:'m"e���I�oS�'t'�I'J:riFeather ce.. 6754 So. Halsted st.. Chlcap;o.

• MACmNEBY &; PARTS
Dairy SupplJes-Complete repair service on all
makes of milkers. Rubber replacement partsfor all makes of milkers. New and used milk

Ing equ,*ment bought and sold. New electric

g'g�;:ny, ri:N4 u��;tOlWgill��d��:iep'am-a��P¥��
land, Nebraska.

OU Fllter8-Reclalmo, the Heated 011 filter; fit-
tings and superior filtering material. See

�':,'t�a�I�!�er or write. Reclalmo Sales" Elgin,

Write for big, free 1943 tractor parts catalo�;ce���fn����tg�vW:�Ck���ls�g�,'0'b�ra����;
Boone. Iowa.

-'-. _

• MACHINERY WANTED
Wa"IOO-"Fords" milkers or usable Parts. Help
us get them In use. Box 442. McPherson. Han.

New Goose and Duck Featlle.. Wanted. Pos-
cel��J.IY J�!fJ'e��rl��:sr�rtc�saY::':J't s���pr:-labels. Established ,1917. We also buy use�
\t��he�r:. Nd':'��. Feather Work6'. 1523 Klngs-

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
IlOO BeauUf.)l! Quilt Pieces! $1 Postpaid. Prints,
Percaies. Free Patterns. Woods Remnants.

Bedford, Penna.• FABM EQUIPMENT
New IIU1klng 1Ilac�Avallable for Imme-

n:m::,t,."s. de��\'ry J,�t3:}8.mot�:.ta�ti'0=1::n�
Short Tube models. Available wlUl rationing cer-

��flr'irJ� t.:'y a�':iuni,ra�enyo�a��' ��rew���on�r.fiavaliaifIe. Midwest Dairy Sup",y Compa.."IY,
Factory Distributors, 224 West Fourth Street,
Grand Island, Nebraska.

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

W�t:t�i�Bfo�t r,:-atRe a::ro�If��nb;n:eir;IJeInto essential busfness. to operate cream an�
p_roduce station. A very attractive proposition.
Write Post Office BOx 4026, Ka:l8RS City,
MiS90Url.T��a���� u.:�7 :fu":�elt"�b�h,:��erR�g���

lined squeeze action teat cu"". Complete wltlI

�1't�v;:ru�O��e�l�i?1!y QI��e�asMft'��::'r:e ll�clir�,;
�fnnn'!,f::Jtl��n�'n<;.�,:-pany, 1334 E. 53rd St.,

• AGENTS AND SALESMEN
Dealers 'and Salesmen, eslablJshed, guaranteed
livestock teed. Myco-Lac, Atchison. Kan.

Bolli DeveloDed-Two beautiful double wellbt
profeulonal ealagemeotll, 8 Never Fiid.

t:'��.::.g\v,\'�nt.. 2 C. Century Photo Service,
• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS
Free Book-Piles, Fistula, Colon-Stomach, as
sociated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton

II: Minor Clinic, Suite C906, Kansas City, Mo.

1;

J
t
t
Z.
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ELECTRIVAL EQUIPMENT
WANTED

FARM LIGHT PLANTS
Will pay cash for used Delcos II: Kohlers and 32,
���e�lectriC motors. Write tull description ""'l

GENERAL PRODUCTS, INC,
DELCO DISTRIBUTORS

120 So. St. Francis Wichita, Kon,

• MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
Sparrow Trap that does tlIe work. A eustomee
write., ,.A few weeks ago I .ent for your spar

,
row leap plan., made one and It works fine,"

, �::iro�a�,,:,r71tgAbll1:e, �'i,��k�?CK�ei,lal1.!'
• WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS
Want to buy-Used milking equlp.rtent of nnymake. Also Br�gs-Stratton gas engines or

�k�Iw.;ra;��rt�lsr.::tD�2',.r?sr��d?O�tt;:,�Y,
Want Western Saddles In good condition. Stal,

BI�������n. l'':-J�e. Write. Roy Schmallt,

Wanted-A butane plant and appliances. Hnrrr
Reeves, Scottsville, Kan.

• HELP WANTED
\Voman 111-1511: housework. cooking, couf-Ie wllh

lam:3r:, '��Jl :��::. �ar let,r�:r��eoniorNg
'"eat z'pendable person. Write fully age. ex
pertence, references. Box 40. Kansas Farmer.
Topeka, Kan.
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• FARMS-KANSAS
(Jbolce'80 near Emporia on hlghwa/. Good build·

E��rta�lei�r:.�lty. $81i an ·acre. . B, Godsey,
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• FARMS-,ISCELLANEOUS
Disabled owner's 240-acre Western Mlssoun
farm, complete wlUI about '40 acres corn. I

��g:'n:owl' .,t'uO::' g:ld("o�gmi�:&,in.Fi�1t ���
eluded, s4,9011, creanrroufe, RFD county graded
road. school bus only l'At miles to state road,
5 der.>t town, 7 to cOlle�e; 200 tillable. 70 culll·

�i"ed l���la:t��eg °a�st:�'itawr::-���cl:t��20 wooNed_' mercWantable firewood, 10 plums, &
.

cherries, ., apples, 3 peaches, mostly bearin�;

:;,��, f,:�lt. f�:m��ft.�'1�ft'.�' 2A�if,�
4().oft. poultry house, double crib with driveway,
machloe shed; oPPortunltl' bargain for slock
and poultry, now only $4ti900 equipped, $3,400
down, quick ""ss..slon! elalls.PRge 18. frc�
Fall catalog 7 slates. United Farm' AgeMYKF-428 BMA Bldg.. Kansas City, 8, Mo.
4011 Acres, weir Fenced: 280 acres cUltivation.
limed and sweet clove red. Two concrete

silos 16 by 50. Can feed 150 ca.ttle In ba.rn,
Plenty water; land productive; excellent 1m'

r�::m�ll�; �e��rdm�d�o� ��n'JII���:
1100 per acre. Immediate possession. Lock &>l
0, Shipman, Dllnols.
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Wheat Heads came from Russia. In sending seed tion; Dean McCammon, Co-operative Hold Soy Con.ference�heat bac,k to Russia now, Kansas is Grain Dealers Association; J. F. Moyer,
saying "thanks" to Russia for its help Kansas Grain Dealers Association; The regular 23rd annual convention
in making, the state the leading pro- Raymond H. Gilkeson, editor of Kansas lof the American' Soybean Association

TWO carloads of Kansas seed wheat, ducer of hard winter wheat in America, Farmer; L. L. Longsdorf, Kansas State will be replaced by a streamlined war

the gift of Kansas agriculture to and is as well a means of expressing College; and J. E. Hayes, president, Conference to be held at Cedar Rapids,
RUSSia, started August 24, 1943, on appreciation of a valiant ally. Fir�t National Bank, Manhattan. Iowa, Septeinber 5,6, and 7, Secretary
their long trek to the Soviet Union, The seed was purchased by wen- George M. Strayer has announced.
from the shipping points of Liberal and qualified men-Prof. R. I. Throckmor- Hold Elk Picnic Growers, processors, grain handiersl
Paradise. The consignment approxi- ton, agronomist, Kansas State Coliege; and Govern.ment leaderswill take part, ,

mated 3,000 bushels of the Tenmarq Dr. John H. Parker, director of Kansas About 500 persons, many of them The meetin:g )Vill be open te> anybodY
variety, finest quality, field inspected, Wheat Improve�,l!!n� ,Assoc�ation; and ,from distant points, attended the an- interested in soybeans.
laboratory tested, and certified. It is �of. A. L, Clapp, secretary of the nual Elk County Cattleman's Picnic. I Speakers scheduled'include: Dr. W,
estimated this seed should produce Kansas Crop Improvement Association Prominent guests includeq James G. ..:1. Morse, senior agronomist, U. S. D. A.. '

from 21h to 3 million pounds of wheat -as designated by the Kansas Seed Tomson, Wakarusa, Shorthorn breeder Bureau of Plant Industry, Washington;
in Russia. Multiplied in this manner Wheat Oommittee for Russia. This and president of the Kansas Live Stock Dr,.:1. ,L. Cartter, agronomist of the V,
it is .a most effective and economical committee which was Set up to do the Association; W. H. Broyvn, Fall River, .S: Regional Soybean Laboratory, Ur'
way of Increasing the food supplies of. job th�t has been accomplished, is Heref�rd breeder and president of'the Dana, Illinois; J. H, Lloyd, assistant
Russia, and to that extent also re- composed of J, C. Mohler, secretary of Kansas Hereford Breeders' Associa- regional' director ,Commodity Credit
leases valuable cargo space for other the Kansas State Board of Agricul- ,tion; H._E. Floyd, Topeka, editor of the

'

Corporation, Chicago;<G; H. Iftnor, d�'
shipping. ture; C. C. Cogswell, Kansas State Kansas Stockman; C. W, Floyd, Sedan, rector of graln'lnarketing, IllinoiS
There was considerable sentiment Grange; E. K. Dean .. State Farmers' stocltffian; and,J. J. Moxley and A. G. Agricultural ASSOCiation, Chicago; 'II:

attached to this project, as the Kansas Union; Dr. O. O. Wolf, Kansas State Pickett of the Kansas State Colleg«v B, Allington, pathologist in charge ot

Wheat industry is founded on Russian Farm Bureau; Dean-H, Umberger, Ex- extension division.
\ j

the"soybean disease program in t�eseed, Most of the wheat varieties' that tension Division, Kansas State College; A total of $29 in prizes waS awarded' north central states, Urba.na, IllinOIS,are' grown on Kimsas, far� tO,day are John: H. Parlter, Kans� Wheat ,Iql- "n 7 cJQ.SSes dU�I1g the�tem6Qn cattle : �nd"Lamar Klshlar;'chaJrman of tile

rela,ted fuN' selection':,�d croe��pol-" provtmient_ A�oCi�trQii; fA; �; ¢1'��pi": 'ju�gulg ¢��test;'W.:>ji_�r�#:�a J;,:;l" , SOy:beat{Nutnt!pnal Resea'.� 'eouncJl,
li�.tic?n.�Q "aiie,tielJ ·W�c� oNiP4lJt'Ka�a� Crop",i�l?r�V�e�(Ass�i'a�" ,14��Y..�.!l�vetrl1-'�lUd.te�:·�', "':�' .�; '�'��,.�Lo,iJs.<,:.::,�,:·".�;�.,!:

'

",:,.

for Russia



to cull out all his old hens, thoroly
clean tlie' chicken- house and plow all
the ground where poultry runs before
bringing in his 200 fall pullets. He be
lieves such disease-control methods
pay big dividends. His flock production
last y�r was about 60 per cent. He
keeps roosters away from the hens
during hot weather and willmarket al]
of them thiS fall. As soon as the pullets
are broken to the new laying quarters
they are allowed to range part of each
nice day on alfalfa. A lot of chickens
,are kept in cold-storage: lockers for
home consumption.
At a cost of about $250, Mr. and Mrs.

Howard strouts, Morris county, have
completely remodeled a large barn into
.a 2-story laying house for 750 hens and
pullets. The loft, or second story, is 24
by 40 feet and the lower house is 32 by
40 feet. This still leaves plenty of room
for feed storage and other uses. Both
floors of this unique laying 'house are

equipped with all the latest improve
ments and make ideal quarters,

.

The Strouts hatch all of their chicks,
using a 2,100-egg incubator, and plan to
ha.ve a: continuous supply of 3,000
chicks. They practice constant culling,
using the best pullets for repla.cement
and selling the rest as broilers. About
7,000 broilers have 'been sold this Year.
The kind of �are used in the poultry
program here is illustrated ,by the fact
that from May 1 to August 12, only
9 eg�s had been candied out from the,

There are almost no 'indications that
production of more than 600 layers.feed prices,will be lower before another Alfalfa pasture is used for summer,ha�est, but there .are many indica- fall and spring, and growing mash istions that prices will be higher. AI-' fed to pullets all summer. 1;n winter,ready feed aupplies are difficult to ob- liyers 'are fed equal parts by weighttll:in in many areas. It will become of wheat, oats, corn chop and kafir,more difficult to get feed, especially.,.... plus commercial mash.grains and hay, during' the winter and

•__-

.

--,,_----- _spring. You should buy,.DOW all the feed
you'll need before �other harvest.

,
-

From· a Marketing· Viewpoint'

'5
:I 32,
antl

The cattle prtee outlook is confused
due to an uncertain policy on tb.e part
of the (;overnment on future re�a
tions. It does appear, however, that the
cattle market will do well to hold Its
own duHng the next 60 days' as the
large volUDie of grass cattle 'comes to
market. We 'believe that cattle in kill-,
1ng conditionwillmeet a ready demand
and will Hold up fairly well in price.
Cattle in feeder flesh may suffer fur
ther price declines. If your steera are
not in killing flesh, I believe your planThe price outlook for hogs in Sep- of keeping them on,grasswith cake fortember is good. This 'is a period when
60 da� and then dry-lotting them forhog receipts at the principal markets about 30 days is excellent, "especiallyusually are smaller than during the
since you have the grain available. Ifollowing 3 months when the spring believe youmight have a better chancepig crop moves to .market in large of II. slightly higher price after the firstnumbers. However, ceiling prices on
of the 'year, but possibly the price adlive hogs will limit price advances. The
vance would not be enough to cause aceiling at_Kansas City is supposed to
change in plans. The important thingbe $14.50. �e� th"i,price reaches or
is to get these steers in killing coadiexceeds that figure, It will be a good tion with as much roughage and silagetime to market. your hogs. With the -

and as little grain as possible. Thehog-corn l'!l-tio about 12·to � and con-
present price Ceilings penalize the prosidering the scarcity o!, grain, I doubt ,

duetton of, highly-finished beef.the advisability of feeding the hogs to
heavier weights.

- By George Montgomery, Feed
Grains, Poultry and Eggs;� L.
ParBOlllI, IJ.v�tock·�d Dalry.

1 ha'tfe a bunch of gUt� and barrows
weigMng, on the avera'(1e, about �OO
pounds. Should 1 go to market wSth'
these now or wait untiZ'they weigh ��5
to �40 pounds' What is the price out
look during September'-E. J., Se.dg
wiCk co.

.cn,
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1 hav!--8o..me tla4ry cows and usuaUy
, buy 80_!ne hay and feed, esp�y in
the wSnter lind 8pring. Should 1 buy
enough now to la.8t until next summer'
-J. H.., Sal'ne Co.

.

tors.
1 have(i"fcw feeder steers weighing

about 700:pound8 now. 1 have Deen
thinking ,oi feeding them cottonseed
cake wSth the grass lor 60 days begin
ning in September, then-. dry-lotting
them 30 or 40 days beiore sening. 1
plan onseZZing them about the first 01
December. 1 already have my feed ex

cept for the cak� which 1 b'eUeve 1 am
going to.. be able tg get at $60 a ton. In
view of the luture Itve#ock market
would you ad1JiBe me to feed,--:these'
steers or sen them asleeders.'-E. C.,
She.M�n Co.
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'SpotUght Food" :and Guns
.(Continued fro� Page 5)
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the midway. It requires 60 double- Again All Over the World:'; and �elength, railroad cars to bring the com- entire company will portray the de
plete show to the fairs. termination of the United Nations for
The great musical show, "Let Free.,; victory and freedom.

dom Ring," wi� be presented in front. Thruout the production, the tempoof the grandstand each evening at both is dbanged by such" sparkling specialof these outstanding fairs. The' opening ities as the Riding Hanafords, ..famousnumber is entitled "In a Victory Gar- Australian family of horsemen 8.Ill1den," and during it the entire stagewill women of circus fame; the sensational
be turned ip.to an attractive garden. Wen 'Hie Troupe, a favorite' of ·Gen-.The antics of a C'omical horse hitched eralissimo Chiang Kai-Shek; Mel Hallto a plow are-guaranteed.to 1:arry the of international unicycle fame; the 10
audience aWl!-y.with lau@.ter. Russia's Charm Singers; and the great Izzyhighly-prized Moscow Theater of Art cervone, former bandmaster of the
will provide the background for � bal- .

'celebrated Fi�ld Artilleey :sand. .

let presentation embracl.n;g picturesque Every day of the 2 big fairs will beRussian folklore, music and Interpre- so packed with educational.and enter-.tive dancing. tainment features Kansans should goAnother number is' inspired by the home tllled. with new Ideas and a re
epic song "When 'the ;Lights (;0 -on solve to "ca� on" for victory.
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Record Poultry Joh
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\1 .... ,(Continued from_�age 13)
lets in production this, fall in the 4: Mash, gral,n and lots of whole 9IJ.ls arelaying houses on his fg,rm. Mr,•..Upham self-fed in VI1nter. Egg production hashas had' one of the best Geary county held up well this summer.farm flocks fot �O years, and was the Rigid.lculling is evldent on the 'f!U'm....

:�rst producer' in Kansas to use the of John Bruner, Dickinson county. Thetrapnest for 'checking the production of Bruners started out with 400 hens last
individlial hens. A copunercial hatcher, , fall and had culled to 1'50 by this sl!!D";'too, he'h'illf hatched more than 210,000 mer. They have 500 pullets to bring in

.chicks this'year, mostly for localtrade. this fall, some of which are all'eady in"M:r.�u� uses all pedigreed males production. Using 3 laytng' houses,With recoi'ds of 270 to' 338 eggSon semi-.. they, have room for 400 layers, and w.illofficial ROP records.
" cull Uteir pullets to that number. TheyUnable to provide pasture for so use .§ludan, wheat and oats pasture tomany chickens, Mr. Upham feeds them lengthen. the ,gtazing season. In ad

, alfalfa'leafmeal and commercial maSh dition they feed growing mash, and
, and 8igrainmixture of hiS own. mixed grain consisting'of wheat, kafirThree 20- by 20-�oOt laYing quarters and oats, with corn added. in. winter.are matntained on' . the farm· <;>f' Earl . The Bruner flock averaged 184 eggsCOok, Dickinson county. ,They c'arried

.

a ben las� year. Their pulle� g�t liq-300 laying hens thru .the .summer and. u�d 81dm milk il). ilie mash in early fallhave 250.:":pUllets, April hatch, �o be if.they show a drop in production.-0ncebrought in late in September oJ;' Octo- ,l):lilk is I!-dded, it is continued in,the dietber production. Th� pullets have been, '�out' the bird's laying lif� About.fed growing mash and. gr� hopper- ,:ev�rY.3 rears, they 'buy chicks ,fromfed on· ��il, all·summer. Plenty 01. ROP flocks� a cerWied bre�� to b,ring .alfalfa and Sttdanlgra.ss are maintained neW blood �o, the fl�k. ·Pnly, the,for falfa.Dil spring jiaSture•. f, :..
.

'lay�rs get. skim .milk," say�. MrS. �, The C�� 'cull 8. <J( :i t1m�s a: ,ye�· Bl'\Ule,r, '�o .ad.!:Jll� ·'we.n��er �� i�_an<fWill'h9.td't1ielr,.,.�lt:dQwn.tp,,375; :anyoung.�.''. t,' -,=",
,

..
,; ... :keeping the J.':e.ns� M;d pulle� separa.te� ,

.
J. G1 lVlorri�n,l�rri8 countY" pllUlS '
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You Women Who Suffer From

HOT FLASHES 'then,
CHillY FEEliNGS
If YOU-like so many women between
the ages of 38 and 52-suffer from hot
flashes, weak, nervous feelings, distress
of "irregularities", are blue at times-
due to the functional middle age period
peculiar to women - try Lydia E.,
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound - to
relieve such symptoms. �•

Taken regularly - Pinkham's Com
pound helps build up resistance against
such distress. It also is a nne stomachic
tonic. FolloW label directions .

LYDIA· E. PINKHAM'S�W::�

BV¥ v. s. WA." BONDS:
....'

Ideal Disinfectant and Litter Spray
for Laying, and Brooder Houses
Yes, authorities agree that sanitation comes firs}
in poultry healthl So, clean up and scrubl

Then. to kill the germs, disinfect laying and brooder houses, equipment and the '

litter thoroughly and frequenUy! Use Dr. Salsbury's Par.Q.San. Though a

poweriuI disinfectant, St will Dot harm the birds.

g� Yoq can use Par..Q.San safely
while hens or chicks are in the house.
Non-causlic; won't injure leather, metal,
clothing.

Want La.yera In
TOP CONDITION7
TRY Dr. Salsbury"

, IAYI.TAB

Contai.:as tonics, stlm
nlanta, correctives to
pep up non-Infected
Iluggish hens, Alao
provides extra trace
min'erals.

e� KUIs common'disease
germs, bugs and parasites-all thr�n
contact • • . even coccidia, worm eggs,
cold organisms, molds, pullorum, cholera,
typhoid, tuberculosis.

pl.G4ad PleaB�nt 0 do r: won't'
cause "disinfecting headaches.". Stain.
"less, leaves no black streaks, won't soU
your clothes. Economical: can.be diluted
in oU or water as much as 1 to 100.

Neglectell sanitation can cauae you heavy IOllel. So get genuineDr. Salsbury's PAR-O-SA� and FREE book on FARMSANITATION, today I
.

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES, Charles Cit" Iowa
A NatiolJ·wide PO"!!-rJ! H�.ltb Service

Buy at batcb�rt;s,
- c!rugglata, feed, pro,d
nce dealers who d.1I
plllY this II",.
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BERKSHIRE HOGS

Chillicothe. Mo.
Sept. 22 and 23

100 head or more of the bree 's
bestwill sell, All young stock in its

. prime. Big premiums-$l,OOO
will attract tops from nation's lead
ing herds. Every winner sells!
Buy your boar this fall, or gilts at
a National Show and Sale. 8 in all
throughout' country. Large offer.
ings and new measures of breeding
value make these events the finest
buying opportunity of all time.
New Measures 01 ar••d/ng Value
Every animal will be classified
by nationally recognized swine
judges into standardized grades,
as' follows:
Good-Desirable farm stock,
C"oice-Brecding herd quality.
Excellen'-Premium breeding herd
quality.
IdFntified by Ih�se standards, it
means that the hbg raiser, or new
breeder can buy at these sales with
the full knowledge of the con.

sideredmeritofeach animal. Never
before have you becn able to buy
'on this basis. Thcse shows and
sales are an opportunity you can.
not afford to miss.

'1fI4, BUY BERKS!
1 8trl:s hall. won all bill J firsl aruI
rll.ryChampionmCarlot showalChka,o
(lnl.rnaliona/) dllrmll lasI4 ytars.

:2 Berl:s /lrodllctd 100 Ibs. /lorl: on 300
Ibs. fetd in SOlllh Caro/ma official/.sls.
� PO/llliar on farm. 20 Ii",.s as ma"y
'odilY tiS 10 y.ars ago.

WRITE lor FRfE PROGRAM
Glvi", Deloil.. Sol. Dot... Locoliootr.

JIIfI"..' Nom••

AMERICAN BERKSHIRE ASSOCIATION
s , , I .. 0 • I , \ II Il l I ... e I �

I'
Berkshire BredGills
for August and September farrow.
Excellent BerkshIre type and best of
popular breeding. RegIstered and
Immuned.

SHADOWLAND FARM
Holton - - - Kamo...

Roy GlUlland, Ir., Owner

G. D. WILLEMS OHers BERKSHIRES
For sale: Bred gilts and spring pigs, ehoice

:::x'�: Wlt�Ih��, R. 3, Box '1'1, Inman, Kan.

War-winning production demands every
extra pound 01 pork from available leed-

1I10re e
.

eienlleeding methods - belter breeding stock.

USE A HAMP BOAR TO SAVE FEED
and 10 increase production and profits. He will stamp
lhese.Hampshire traits on every pig he sires-market Iop-
ping meatlype; last growing. early .- ..

maturing leeding quality; unequal
ed ability 10 utilize pasture crops.

FREE !te!Tb��k?��� �i�!��:'o�:rn):5
boar sales ... addresses of nearb,
breeden • Specla. Offer - 8 mo.

trial lub. to Hampshire Herd.m,n,
breed mac. at th price. SeDd 2&c 1.0,

Guaranteed
BOARS by Mall
Order by mall to san
tire. and time .•. Let
our allperf; fteldmen
select ,our boar at

,our price ... A free
senite ••. Balis!"
tiOD ruar.nteed.
Wille 101 De' ,11••

McClure Offers Bred Gilts
�i��·I�'sgllw..3!�da�a

�.'bred to Newtlme for
early fall farrow. Also
few fall boars and .

.

:��g4'!�: We like to

C. E. lIIcCLirRE, REPUBLIC, KAN.

Ethyledale Ha�pshire Bred Gilts
),.ke your &electlon now from the good gitts we are

offering. bred tor fall farrow to Rood·hammed. deep.
bodied. corrt"Ct·t,ype Hampshire boarl. Featuring the
blood of B '" B Special and Ethyledal. RoUer. Visit or
write us. DALE SCHEEL, EMPORIA, HAN.

HAMPSHIRE PIGS
SUMMER PRICES

75 head. Either sex. unre.
lated pairs. Best of bloodll!les.
By 3 different sires.
Br)'1UI Davidson, SImpson, Kan.

TRY O'BRYAN RANCH HAMPSHIRES
. "H� of Eaal' F�l!>1_ HampshllWl"
BO�.J\ND .G1LT ISIU.I!; OCTOBER' 8

BreedI� IItock alW'8's for sale. VIsit or WrIt;
_

•.�BB J'N BAf"�-r.;�. �.
'

FRANK E. LESJ.IE, of Sterling. recently
completed a new modem house on his farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie agree that they couldn·t
have erected the house. much less kept the
farm, if It hadn't been for the registered
Shorthorns. The herd noW numbers about 75
head. In service Is the roan .bull. Falr Douglas.
purchased to follow Golden Marksman. a son

The B. E. S�ARK '" SON A,yrshll"e herd, at of Proud Marksman. Mr. Leslie established
Abilene, Is a splendid example of what can be his herd with Bates bred cows. mated to bulls
accomplished in a period of 20 years by appll. of Babton Corporal and Villager. ,During the
cation an,d energy. 'Startlng with thl! blood of lean years, lack of BUfficlent feed. low prices and
the grea� cow Canary Belle. and ilslng quality little demand. the temptation to' bum the pedl·
high-record ·slres. one' of.' the most uniform- and ·gr.e" was strong: But7'durlng. the past few CHESTER \VHITE BO&B8 '

best 'produclng herds: �n the' "Rtlre, coun�ry, ;:vears a 19t -of bulls have. gone .9j1t from the �l!� e:p�r:.onr�i.S���.::��ti'i..�t!tb�W::"::';
.hu jleen.developed,_The.l,ez:<! ranked.9p:pn t!)e i heJ'Cl at .very: IIILtlsfa,ctory prices. �n8PeCtlon of- Kin.; IOn.·of Southern KIn•. : ," ': :,'
-tJillied'·statU· for It!M: bM4-in·,;192;l-:ft'OIn,·thi ;- :&Iae.benl" . .I6-1nV}te<l"

-

.. �.: .> � � '.!, "":. .:� _
' '� V. i8�••_ �.'�" , ..

' ..
• j

IN THE FIELD

Jesse R. Johnson
LJveeloek J!:dUor

I 'Topeka, KanlNU

ROY ROEDIGER, Poland China breeder,
sends change of copy and reports good sales to
farmers located In ·many parts of the state.

RENO COUNTY BEEF srrOr.�::IORN
BREEDERS announce a sale to be held at Hutch
Inson, November 9. The secretary Is Frank

• Leslie. of Sterling. and the sale will be managed
by Harold Tonn, of Haven.

JESSE RU'FEL '" SONS, have changed the
date of their Polled Hereford sale to November
8. 'The Riffel herd. one of the finest In Kansas,
is located at Enterprise. Their show herd w.1ll
be at the Topeka Free and Kansas State fairs.

RALPH SCHUI.TE, of Little River. and
HEIDEBREC..-r BROS., of Inman, authorize
Kansas Farmer to claim February 5. 1944. as

the day of their next spring bred-sow sale. It ·Is
planned to draf� thll.._ tops from each herd for
the occasion.

I. B. HARDEN, one of the best known daley.
men and Guernsey breeders In Oklahoma, Is
quitting the business a.nd announces a sale of
high quality and heavy production cattle to be
held on the farm. 6 miles west of Ponca City.
Friday. September 10. Write now tor catalog.

The NORTH CENTRAl. KANSAS SHORT.
HORN BREEDERS' sale will be held II:t Beloit.
October 27. InS'tead of a monWlater Ji.s stated
In Iast Issue of Kansas Farmer. Consignments
are coming In and the general outlook Is good
for a good lot of cattle and a fine sale.

W. R. HUSTON, whose Duroc advertIsing ap
pears In every Issue of Kansas Farmer. changes
copy and writes that he has decided not to
hold a fall sale of bred gilts and boars. He has
a fine lot to choose from but the demand seems
sufficient to take all he has without the trouble
inCident to holding a public auction.

The wREATH FARM Duroc sale.Jlas .been
changed to November'1. The cnanger ts made
in order to autt the convenIence of a larger
number of/matomers. The busy season of the
year will be about over, and It will be cooler
,w�ather and nearer tQ the breeding Sea.9o,!,_
Wreath farm I_" located just west of Manh,attan.

.

C. A. STERLING 'eports that the Jerseys
making up hls'September 7 sale are doIng fine.
Announcement of thlB sale appeared In last Ia
sue of Kan...... Farmer and more than 30 tn
qulrles for catalogs have been received to date.
The sale will ·be held on the farm, 10 miles.
north of Topeka on No. 76. and 3lA1 miles east on
No.4.

JOE MACKEY, of Overland Park, announces

a big S'ale of regIstered and high-grade Hoi·
steins for Tuesday, September 7. Among the
100 head selllng are cows with high D. H. I. A.
records and some good young bulls.' A lot or
mares and farm machinery are offered. too.
Somerset Farm. where Mr. Mackey has carried
the herd. has been sold. which makes the sale
absolutely necessary. \

JOE FO"r Milking Shorthorn breeder, of St.
John. recently visited Flintstone Farm. Dalton,
Mass., and purchased 2 outstanding heifers.
At the same time he visited the Arthur Simpson
herd In Vermont and the Neralcam herd. Que
bec. where he purchased 8 hetrers, six of them
bred to calve this fall. These recent purchlises
place Mr. Fox among the highest-priced buyers
of Milking Shorthorns In the state.

Retnuh Stylish Maid. one of the prontable
Milking Shorthorn cows at RETNUH FARlIIS.
Geneseo. Is 16 years old and due to drop her
18th calf In a short throe. She was high cow

In the United States for the breed In her class
In 1942. producing 10.281.7 milk and 423.98 lbs,
fat. More than 20 of her daughters' and near

descendants now are In the herd. and her 8
sons head good herds In Kansas. Colorado,
Texas and New Mexico.

RUSSELL & CLARK, Milking Shorthorn'
breeders located at Great Bend. recently pur
chased to head their herd the outstanding herd
bull, Dairy Lou Red KIng. He was purchased
at auction In the big mlnols State sale and comea

from one of the outstanding herds of the breed.
He weighs 2.280 In his 3-year-old form and his
10 nearest dams average 581 Ibs. fat. The
Russell '" Clark herd. on D. H. I. A. test. hall an
averags of 300 lbs. fat. The herd now numbers

about. 40 ·head, with a half dozen R. M. cows.
.

.

LEO BREEDEN'"SoNs'have one of the good
berds of registered Milking Shorthorns tn the
Great Bend area. where 80 many good herds are

to be seen. The herd bull. Grlffam Flash. has
sired a lot of extra fine calves out of the
daughters and granddaughters of the famous

bull, Otis Chieftain. and other cows of North·
wood MlnS'trel. Northwood Don. etc. The Breed
ens recently attended the big Illinois Association
sale and brought home some very choice. richly
bred females to add to theIr already good cow

collection.

W. D. GOTT, of Golden Rule Jack Farm. Ft.
'Scott, announce9 a dispersal sale of his famous
Jacks and Jennets for O<;tober 22. The offering
of 45 head will comprise 10 Jacks. ready for
service and 35 Jennets. most of them In foal
or with coltil at side. Mr. Gott. now 81 years
old, has bred and exhibited Jacks for more

than 51 years and 18 one of the oldest living
breede.." of Jacks In the United States. This
will be a good sllle to attend by readers of
Kansas Farmer who are In the market for good
breeding. The sale Is an absolute dIspersal.

standpoInt of high milk and butterfat yield •.
Heading the herd at present J8 the great-breeding
sire. Penhurst American Boy. fonowlng Desert
Crest Better Future. Exceedingly heavy yields
have been made during a continuous D. H. I. A.
test for 7 years. The cattle ha� good care and
the demand for bulls 'usually exceeds what are
grown on 'the farm. The herd official classIfication
is 7 head Very Good. 4 Good Plus and 2 Good.

THE O'BRYAN HampshIre ranCh, at HIatt·
ville. sold 50 bred gilts hi their August 14 sale
at a general average of $186 and a top of $415;
another going at $405. The above prices were
paid by Mississippi and Wisconsin breeders.
Farmer buyers snapped up everything selling up
to $100. Among the best buyers were KMBC
farm. Stanley; Gus Arzbuyer. Paola; Joe Fynn.
Parsons; Morris Chambers. Hepler: John
O'Bryan. Parsons: Harold McAtee, parsons; and

• Albert Classen. White Water. Joe says It was
to a large extent a local gansas _ sale. and
proves that good Ha,mpshlres are meeting with
favor near home.

Elsewhere In thIs Issue will be found the an.
nouncement of EARL ELLIOTT'" SON'S Polled
Hereford dispersal lIale. The date Is Monday.
September 13, and the offering Is composed of
a fine lot of registered Polled Herefords. The
herd was established .about 10 years ago with
a few heifers from the JesS'e Riffel '" Son
herd. They are close up Ln breeding to some of
the highest-priced prize wInners of the breed In
!'Ccent years. The Elllotts have bred their cattle
'Culled close. and kept theIr tops In the herd:
Write for catalog and plan to attend this sale.
Detroit Is on U. S. 40, between Abilene and
Junction CIty.

CLARENCE 1I11LLER, of Alma. sold 53 head
of Durocs In his Au;:ust 13 sale for a total of
$4.146. The spring boars averaged $52 and the
bred sows and gilts $83. Buyers were present or
bought on mall bids from 7 states. The top
animal went to Alfred J. KetS'Cher. Enld. Okla .•
for $200. The "ext highest price. ,,125. was pard
5 different times. Arkansas, MI880url. Ohio. and
Kansas. each taking one at the above price.
Arthur E. Roepke. of Waterville. was the $125
Kansas buyer. ThIrty six head stayed In Kanaas
at prices ranging from a low of $32 up to $125.
only 4 head selling below $50. Bert Powell
was the auctlo,\eer. The' day Wall dey and hot.

. -- ,/
VERN ALBREc,lT, S",1th Center. writes that

he was well pleased with the picnIc, attendance
and prices received at his reC'ellt mldaummer
sale. It Is doubtful a better sale ever was held
In the westem half of the state. Buyers were
present from 10 states. but many of the good
Durocs stayed In Kansas. The midday chIcken
dinner was a real attraction. FollOwing the
judging, about 150 people were. on hand for
lunch, and most of them remalned for the sale.
Mrs. Albrecht and her neIghbors dId a wonder.
ful jo)l. Mr. Albrecht saY9 ImmedIate conditions
Were unfavorable for long prices and to look
forward for better'markets In the near future.

WAltTER CLARK, o( Great Bend, secretary
of the Kansas Milking 'Shorthorn S<K"lety. Is
moving rapidly to the top u a breeder of the
right klnd.:He has been a good buyer of "trlctly
top anImals during the past few years and
his herd numbers about 110 head at the present
time. HIs herd bull. Klngsdale Pride 13th, was
grand champion of Kansas In 1942. He follows.
bulls that have added strength to the herd
from year to year. Mr. Clark recently added
2 females purchased In the bIg IlIInol9 ':Assocla- .

tlon sale. The herd Is on continuous test. wIth
a 1942 herd average of 301 Ibn. fat. Seven Cows
In the herd already have made 'the R.

-

M.
requirement.

If yoU know anything about Missouri Berk.
shIres you know there Is one man more closely
Identified with the business over a long' period
of tllr.e than any other In the etate. That man ts
FRED LUTTRELL. of Paris. Bumper crops and
lean years. high hug prices and low hog prIces
have not mattered a lot to Fred. because he be.
lleves In the hog business and In registered
Berkshlres. A quarter of a century Is a long Ume
but Fred haa been ralslng them that long and
longer. and his fa,ther ralsed them before him.
There is scarcely a state In the union that does
not have a Luttrell Berkshire. Sales are all
made privately. Bestdes reglS'tered Berkshire
hogs. this breeder has some good registered Ox.
ford sheep.

THE KANSAS lIOLKING SHORTHORN
BREEDERS ahd thelr'famllles plcnll"ked In the
park, at Lyons. Tuesday. AuguS't 17. All rec·
ords were broken for a mldlNIllmer cattle
picniC, with about 15 breeders and frlendll
present. The day was cool and clear. A bIg
dinner was served by the w.ives and other
members of the families. A business meeUng
was held. presided over by President Howard
Sharp. It was decIded to hold the annual as
sociation sale at Hutchinson. the date SOOn to
be announced. Sale Manager Sharp and otber
members' of --the sale cftll1m1ttee already have
contacted breeders and made selections for more
than halt enough cattle. Others will be vtsIted
rIght away.

..... For flrst·hand Info)'Dlation regarding the pro
gram that the Anferlcan Berkshire AsS'OCla·
tlon. of Springfield. Dl .• Is carrytng out, we BUg.
gest you attend the NATIONAL BERKSIURE
show and sale. at Chillicothe. Mo., a 'few
mUes east of St. J03eph. September 22 and 23.
Every animal offered In the sale. and there will
be more than 100 head. will be classIfied for type \
by nationally rec-ognlzed swine judges into 3
stanllardlzed grades. This show III one of 8
National shows beIng held tbruout the United
Btatell this year. The sale will be held on
the 23rd. Kansas and MIssouri BerkshIre breed·
ers have something In common In this 1m·
portant 2-day event. and we suggest you write
the association and leam more about this Im
portant livestock e"ent.

Kansas Farmer lor Septem.ber J, 19,., .

O. L p. BOGS

set Registered O. I. C•.
Bred Sows and Gilts

�o/'tVn°w lrrg� �� 2�06° If:!s�vefI�r IIISPl'fnft goars. Farm 9 miles west. 3 south.

iJd��ssand 1 lAI south of Kingman. Kansas.

CECIL DODGE'" SON, PENALOSA, KAN.

POLAND (lHlNA HOGS

Bauer-Type Poland Chinas
Choice bred sows and gilts for sale. Bred to

our boars. Selectee. Imperial and Lo-Set. The
best lot of spring boars and fIts ever on far,m
Wl1lB'Xrr�Rul8�.?��bJT9�� NEBR.

•

Easier Feeding-Type Polands

•Beed sows and gUts. Also "pring
boars and gills of Rowe', Belgian.
Meddler and Golden Model breed-
Ing. Jmmuned, ReJt. Malone Bro... ' •

Raymond (RI•• C •• l. KIn••

,

ROWE Offers POLAND BRED GILTS
We are offering some choice bred gllts. Cholera
Immune. Recorded free. Priced to move. yall
boars all sold.

C.R.ROWE,8CBANTON.KANSAS

SpringBoars,SpecialPrices
Sired by 4 good boars. Also

gilts. We need the room ,for
fall litters.

ROY ROEDIGER
Longford, Kan.

"
II

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS
t

.'

Billman's Spotted Polands
Silver Ace In servtce. Bred gilts
for sale. Also rln boars and
gilts of best �oodfines. Wild
fire 'and MischIef Maker. Only

��f:t�� fo1'- breeders. P�lrs not

CARL BILL1I1AN, R. Z, HOLTON, KAN.

I DUBO(l HOGS

CHOICE SOWS and GILTS
, ·Thlck. easy-feeders. profitable kind. Bred fot'
Sept. and Oct. farrowing to my two great herd
boars, Proud Cherry Oi'lon and Aces Parade.

C:::::a� sg�:to�m,�argf��. Prn:�,�W:)nkl::'�lt��
Immuned. Registered Durocs only llince 1904.
Come or write.

G. M. SHEPHERD, LYONS, KAN.

Spring Boars andGilts
The dark-red medIum-type feeding kind.

Sired br. Hire' Caliber. A'iso several boars by

�:\mO��elat:d.I°!f:tl!ftct�oe:���a'i!"i�lIOn).
WlII. ,BOHLEN. DOWNS, RAN.

Registered Duroc Bred Gilts
Excellent quality and breedIng. Sired by Red

Orion and bred to,Golden Ha",eot, a great son

g� �d��::.a��� ��a·:-r�f��:�m·.s I��:ec'li�
invited. Immuned.

W. H. HILBERT, CORNING. KAN.

B
FANCY FALL BOARS

and Bred Gilts. sired by Proud Orion Wave
First by Proud Cherry King. the Minnesota
$2.000 Gr. Ch. Boar. Gilts are bred to Dark
Col. by Col. Orion. Gr. Ch. Boar of Nebr. and
In. -:..�r"lrJbJ'�a� �W�, Silver Lake, Kan.

la
w.

Our Boar Sale Canceled
atv.;.eac"JJ%e 3�n"�t:,a .f��dhPe�d ��w:e�n'\,o���
different breedIng. Medfum type, registered.
Shll'ped on lI.p_j)roval. Literature.
/

' W. R. HUSTON, AEMRlCUS, KAN.
,

ra
ra
33
II.

ROEPKE·S ••• DUROe·S
bo�:,.a'Z;�o�lli'!: p':!":u'it�etf�Il.Pe:::rOfm��e':t�
Farmers' prices. \. .' .

ARTIIUR E. ROEPKE, WATERVILLE,.)[AN.

Reder's Duroc Hog 'Farm
�lected '8Prlng boars and gilts sired b'l an

excellent grandson. of ThIckset. :Come an see
them. P. A. Beder, Atlanta (Butler Co.l, Han.

10
an

Stuckman's Durocs Are Profitable
Selected sprIng boars and gilts. Sired by Red

Super. fteavy bodIed. Double Immuned. Farm
ers' prIces. Oharles Stuckman, KlrwI.n, Ran.

REGISTERED DUROC SPRING piGS
from high-Quallty. deep-hammed sows. Qulck-m&turln,
kind. Golden Fane)" Royal Flush and Orion Cherr,

crOipelio����leZ\';:,���!C�I�:'Wsbl:. 4.r.:n.norlb.
HOGB-ALL BBEEDS

���.Bf.r���:.���:,reY.Puut'::'Y-_hogs get them where they come to you
I guaranteed to please. Papers furnished.

•

Priced reasonable. Tell US what you •

want.
"

ROSS STOCK FARMS, Claflin, Kan.

CHESTEB lVmTE HOGS
,

'
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IF ITS CONCRETE WE MAKE IT
Let us tell you about the Silo that is
built· to last a lifetime. The very
latest in design and construction.
See the new large free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.
The Sallila Silo has been giving
farmers perfect �rvice fpr 30 years.
Get the Facts-Write TODAY.
'Fhe Salina Concrete Products Co.
Dox K" ' Salina, Kana..

. G E H' L Fltl'E�s
We have • f_ Gehl Silo FIIIer8 available for
Hans.. and Oklahoma.

INT����-g��A�.tVE
720 N. Santa Fe, 800 W. Gonion,
W�=-� T�t� f-f::rs

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSErlarl ... t.in.· TILE

�:a8d�ellm��·O�'.\�I���rt��
NO 81-":'. Btl}'N_

=�D_ =,.-=:..
. a_I "..." a_lib...... cutt...

Write forpi1ce•. Specialdiscount. now.Good temlory open for Uve agentl.
NAnONAL nL. SILO COMPANY

R. A. Lon. Blda. Kan... CItY. M..

WANTED
Old IJve Horses. and Dry Bones .

We Pai More for Them
Tban Anypne Else

Delivered Our Plant
HILL PACKING CO.

Topeka, Han. Tel. 8524

BAMPSHmE SHEEP

WalkerOffers:��mp.Rams
Bel.'Vlceable age ram Iarnbe, sired by the

���7 o�°?au�h"i��F��r t'i"':":ri�J,I� l"o��'at previous Iowa and Indiana Btate lfalrs.
E. i.. WALKER

One -:::�WI�J\�.!!ieth�)��?orth

BUY "RINGMASTER" HAMPSHIRES
For Sale: Very choice yearling ram� and ram

Iambs. Also a few good I!-wes. Farm 6 miles
west of Lincoln.

J. R. POAGUE & SONS; LlfCOLN, MO.
SBBOPsmBE SHEEP

TRY SPOHN'S
SHROPSHIRe RAMS

Olrerlnl;' Registered ;vearllnl;' Sbropllhlre Baml.
D. V. SPOHN•. SUPERIOR, NEBRASKA.

ChapDel"s ShropshiresWe are ollerlng some outstanalng yearlingrams and a few yearling ewes. Several of these
��.�,: r:i�eb�n��c'IT�:t .!.'n�e�'i\'..';::s�nre::���H. H. CHAPPELL & SON, Greencastle, Mo.

Yearling Shropshire Rams
for sale. Blred by 1941 Champion ot Missouriand Kansas BtlLte FaIrs. Priced. reasonable.

IL L FIVKI!IN, BISON, KAN. '

AU(lTIONtilEBS
--��-��

Sell the
Auction W.ay

Po�te:be a;:u =n�JaImed .

Chas. W. Cole
Auctioneer

\Yellln'gtoll Kania.

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVEsTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
1331 Plass Avenue : Topeka, Ran.

IUY U•. S.·WAR SAVINGS lONDS'
.For"p�.�el'Y"(I�� of th"
Amarl.can Way of Llf,,:. '.

'OR'LlIIIl1Y' ..
-

.... '" .:.

GII!!",lIlIIllIIlIIlIIlInllll1ll1l1l1ll11l11l1l1l11l11l1l1l11lll1l1l11l1l11l1l1l1l1l1l1l11l1l1l1l11�

l...",,,,,,�:I::�,,,,:I�I,,��:,,,�I:I��,::':,,,,,,,,,..J
. Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week Month Year
Ago Ago Ago

Steers, Fed -/ .. $15.85 $16.10 $15.50
'Hogs 14.75 14.10 14.30
Lambs 14·75 14.75 14.00
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs. .23% .23% .21'h
Eggs, Ste:ndards .40 .38'h .35
Butterfat. No. 1 .45 .45 .41
Wheat, �. 2, Hard 1.43'h 1.44lh 1.18'h
Corn. No.2, Yellow. 1.03�· 1.03* .82%,
Oats, No.2. White.. .73* .72'h .49*
Barley, No.2....... 1.07'h 1.09'h· .67
Alfalfa, No.'l 22.00 22.00 17.00
Prairie, No. 1 14.00 13.00 10.50

Public Sales of Livestock
Aberdeen Altl;'as Cattle

September 13-EYlar Ranch Dispersion Sale,

r:��nB�to':i, J���ton '" Moss. Sale Man-

.Anshlre cattle
S&ptember 18--John L. Griffiths, Riley, Kan.

Sale In Wm. Pille sale barn, Clay Center,
Kan ..

Dairy Oows
November 4-Harry and Clalr Givens, Man-.

battan, Kan.

Gaemae:v Cattle

��f�t':'!>V��al·s��d��ct���I��tYro::�!;Kan. Sales Mgr. Mort WOods. Ardmore.
Okla.

Hereford Cattle
OCtober 19-Northwest Kansas Hereford Breed

ers. Atwood, Kan. H. A. Rogers, Atwood.
Nove':'ll"erM�v.r·A. Hiebert" Hillsboro, Ran.
November ll-Haven Hereford Breedera' third

annual sale. Haven, Kan. Harold Tonn,
Sale Manager.
-c

Polled Hereford Cattle
September 13-Earl Elilott '" Son. Detro!t. Kan.OCtober 8-J'esse Riffel'" Sons. Enterp1'l8e. KIln.

-

Holstein Cattle
Be('lember 7-Joe Mackey. Overland Park. Kan.
September 3O--Beckwlth '" Jameson, Leavenworth, Kan. Sale Manager, Raymond Apple-
Octog'e"r"7��::;s��t"· Holstein Breeders' Sale.Columbia, 1140. Glenn G. DaviS, Sales Man-

Octo�:ri�lt'��::; No'lirteln Breeders' Assn.;Abilene. Kan.
OCtober 22-Central Kan6as Annual Breeders'

�J�' �;,.�af':°�i WtU'sb��nale:n. Herlng-OCtober 28--Blxth Annual North Central Kansas
Holstein Breeders' Sale. Washington. Kan.
Sales Manager, Raymond Appleman, Linn,Kan. .

JIIJ'I8Y' .Cattle

SePti'r�:��·.�ile�t����of�J<3en�tran�aleOctober II-E. L. Persinger. Republic. Kan.
October 19-Kansas State Jersey Sale, Hutch-

_.- Inson, Kan. �

Shorthom cattle
!:'eptember 17-C.·-H. Harper, Benkelman. Nebr.
Oct1:'���16�vebl�� ��,y-It���\�t��a':.October 27-North Central Kansas Sh.orthom

Breeders, . Beloit. Kan. E'dwln' Hedstrom.
Secretll.ry; Clay Center. Kan.

.

NoVW:r Jro�d�� ��l:,\iln�::.rth��IJf::""l'd
Nov�g�r ��rt:a¥.��rimkel '" Son and W. A.'
Dece��.:'rg t-�.%":-�C:U�tio�m and Polled

����°Zt.m�"j;,an���':id��I���:". N��f.;
Manager.

Polled Shortbom Cattle

NOv.:'b����rdl���B W. ThIeman � Son.

MlIkIn&' �4!rihom Ce&tIe
October 21'>-PaUl J. Studt, ,Ada; KIln.

Daroe JerMtg Hop
October 16-Clarence. 1I4IlIer. ·Alma. Kan.
���g�� �8=r.,'i.'k��A:e���s. D��et�a�:Wathena. Kan.
November l-Wrea.th Farm. Manhattan·, Kan.November 4-Harry Glvena, Manhattan, Kan.

Hampshire Ho,.
October �'Bryan RanC,,",Hlaitvme, Kan.octo�Tf. fl.m�:"a� �I�icC= ll��f��: lt��:
October 25-Ethyledale Hampshire Farm, Em

poria, K.an.
Poland (lbIna Roca

October 15-Bauer Bros.• Gladstone. Nebr.October 16-C. R. Rowe'" Son, Scranton; Kan.October 22-A. 1.. Wiswell '" Son. Olathe. Kan.October 26--.1. J. Hartman '" Son, Elmo, Kan.
Sale at Abilene. Kan. .

October 2&-0. A. Wingert, Wellsville, Kan.
. "aeks and Jennets

October 22-Go1den Rule Btock Farm. Ft. Scott,
- Kan., W. D. Gott" Pr9.prletor.

.

United Nation'. Victory Exposition

KANSAS
FR-EE FAIR

•

7
DAYS

7
NIGHTS

A Royal Show-Sale
The American RoyalMarket Animal

Show and Sale has been announced for
October 18, 14, US. It will be held in
Barn Np. 8, 18th and Wyoming streets ....

at the Kansas City Sl.ock YardB. The
show and sale will consist Of' animals
that will normally move to market.
Liberal prtzes are offered for fat and

feeder carlot cattle and fat carlot hogs;
individual and groups of fat cattle,
.hogs and sheep fed by 4-H Club mem-
bers, �ture Farmers, Vocational Ag
�cuIture s}udents and adult livestock
producers and feeders.
For premium lists and other infor

-mation, write··A.. M. Paterson,.Kansas
, city, Stock Yard$ G�·, .�<?o�.;4_�.. r;.lv:e
Stock Exchange Bldg .• ,>Kansas,l.QitlYi

......

The Karuall Free Fair is '"ital to agriculture.
A"t'icul.ure i. "ital '0 [o o d produclion.rood production I. "ital to winning 'he war.

-

U. S. Treasury Dept. exhibit of
. CAPTURED ENEMY WAR EQUIPMENT

from world's battlefields
U. S. NAVY EXHIBIT

U. I. MARINE CORPS-AIR CORPS EXHIBIT
tHE RED CROSS AT WORK
VICTORY GARDEN. EXHIBITS

RUBIN & CHERRY CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL
"THI ARMY IN TRAINING"

"AGRICULTURE IN WARTIME" EXHIBITS
CAVALRY HORSES -IN ACTION

HARNESS AND RUNNING RACES
. CIRCUS ACTS-TH�ILL SHOWS-BANDS

CIVILIAN DEFENSE IN ACTION
Great Musical Night Show

"LET FREEDOM RING"
'(Every night In front of the Grandstand)

Protectyour hogs with the fam'ous
COLORADO SERUM and VIRUS
This pureWestern·made product is highly potent. Unexcelled
record of dependable protection. Look for "COLORADO"
Oil the label. 48-l'age illustrated book free.

lold6} (:; tJ;'�1 �; "i�1 .:
O.M.FRANK"'N S£RUM COMPANY
OINVEft KANI .... CITY IL p..,io .... "PA AMAfULLO "T.WORTH

WICHITA ALLIANC. IALT LAM. CITY. LOI ANA.LEI

WRITE
fOI

FREE,
New'
8001cSerum and Virus.

RED POLLED CATTLEMILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE'

Livestock
,

Advertising Rates

!tfi'''ing-Bred
SHOITHORN BULLS
--6 to 15 months old. Also Shropshire
rams from lambs to 2 years old. With
lots of quality and good breeding.
, Leroy-H�ey. Collyer. Han.

Locke's Red Polled

j
100 head In herd. 30 cows In milk

year round. Franklin (und.e feated In

.

���:ra���s a':,� �'h.Bo&r��g-I��e)d ��
��it!�: Aise���lis, �r;.1ves2-l��;�� .

".

Iceablt. a*�. WeRE" EL DORADO, •

POLLED MILKING SHORTHORNS

Erickson's Polled Milking ShorthornsMILKING-BRED SHORTHORN BULLS -eBjed for best dun l-purp..e performance. Ret.nuhdu�g�I.lent quality and backed by heavy pro- �n���·IE�e'it�u��I!�,::::VIX�e��IS(���u'b{I�W J�.��lek!�:Calves to 14 months old. Sired by Borg's ClayChampIon and Grlffarm Locust Supreme, out ofD.H.I.A. cows, some ..with �M. records. 20head to pick from.
W. S. IIUSCHLER & SON'

Bloomington (Ooborne ,Co.)

Registered Milking Shorthorns
for sale. Bred for milk and beef. Herd sire.Page's RaInbow Waterloo. Two bull calves fourmonths old. Two bred helters elghte.n ·monthsold. pr�..�.re��-BEI.OIT, RAN.

.

• ,.

'I ."t. •

% Column Inch $2.M per IS9l1e'h Column Inch ......••.. 3.50 per IssuePer Column Inch ....••••• 7.00 per Issue
One-third Column Inch Is the smallest adaccepted.
Kansas Farmer Is now published on theIIrst and third Saturdays. of each month.and we m1!�t have copy by Friday of the

previous w�ek. .

.··Kiu.�S� .JO.!n."�ONfo:''l!�....
. .

:;:BU:-Y.·:·(!j� r'S�; W",flt..:BONDS!
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KANSAS farmers will be able to get·

high school and junior high stu
dents for part-time .help during the
school year-if they want them. That

,

was' the conclusion reached � Topeka
recently by school o1Ilcials called into
session by Bert Culp, Beloit, chairmafi
of the Governor's Farm Labor Com
mission.
The educators display� a keen in

terest in-ilia labor plight on t\le f�
of Kansas and agreed that every pos
sible e1fort would be made .by the
schools to arrange schedtiIes, dismiss
students, plan makeupwork and assist

'

in any program based on the farm
labor needs of the various commu-
nities. '

F
�

,

No attemptwllI bemade to 'organize
a statewide program of school co-oper
atlon, since the circumstances, and
needs varywidely in ditterent counties.
Due to the many proQlems involved in
the use of school students on the farm,
farmers are asked to co-operate in sur
veying the needs of their communities
and in arranging work 80 as to least
disrupt school schedules. .

School officials attending' the gov!)r- p�__
•

__

�

_nor's. conference were of' ,the opinion
that it is a fine thing for town and city
boys to work on the farm whenever

possible. They belteve the-value a city
youth gains in doing useful work with
his hands, and in learning the problem!

· of. the . farm
.

and. food production,
·

greatly outweigh the .amount of money
be might earn by aueh.Iebor,

.

It was generally agreed at the meet
ing that �l the responsibility for food
produetfont shoutd not, ·fall o� the - '--

·Itfi!rriler arid that farm boys �ould not .'

-

make all the sacrifices needed to-gam _--__ .

.'

_

"

I __,. _

the .food goals for victory. Schools, gen-
.erally, are willing to make any adjust- -

menta necessary to put 'the food pro
duction program "over tbetop,"
Considerab1y more emph'�sis will be

placed by schools this year in ·teaching
foOd preservation and conservation as

being equally important to productj�.

,SChools Plan
. Parm Delp Aid

Teacher Shortage �cui'e
With a shortage of possibly 1,200

school teachers indic.ated for Kansas
this fall, the office of the State Super
intendent of Public Instrl.!.ction has is
sued an urgent appeal for ali former
teachers to come to the rescue as a

patriotic copt�bution to the educa
tional future of the state. An ,inspec
tton of teaching staffs in your; com
munitywill disclose thatmany of them
alreadyare from this.8ource of supply.
:More than 40 counties are listed as

having 10 or more teaching vacancies.
'Jefferson eounty.Ia worst affectedwith
41 vacancies, Phillips/ county 'secortd
with 34,'and Norton c'OWlty t.hir4 with
27. �.'

Egg Profits' Jump
More ·egg profibfin .June despite in

creased feed costa were reported by
E. R. Halbrook, extensi�n poultry spe
cialist at Kansas State College, after
studying demonstratton fiock records,
With.average feed c�sts of 14;2 eents

a -aozep eggs and selling' average of
36.1 cents a dozen, poultrymen showed
net profrts of 21.9 centsa dozen in .June,
1943. Last year the feoo cost was 11.3
cents a dozen and the selling price 27.8

·

cents for a profit of 15.5. I

I

�;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�� The spread'between feed costs and
sale prices .is narrowing, however, and
�all andwinter,PrOfits are not expected
to be greater, if any, than last year,
says Mr. -Halbrook,

\J;�·ifL. Griffiths' �ong-T�ated
:,

Registered Ayrshire Dispersal
'3 PFILE'� SALE PAVILION

,

Clay' ..Center, Kan., Saturday, Sept. 18
If' I • r .. �

-

O::.JIEAD comprising: .

I have known this herd 10 Two-year-old heifers, beginninr; to
sInce It was e.tabllahed freshen Sept. 10.

.

and congratulate Pl'Oll'
pectlve buyers on thIs 011- 2 Young Cows, bred for early fall;
r.::.�� 8t�k.bUY good 9 Yearling heifers and a few heifer catves.

.Jesse K. Johnson 6 grade Cows, bred to registered bull.

The offering was sired by Pens
hurst American Banner, and out of
dams by Penshurst Beauty Prince
(approved) and bred/to. 'Lepitt
Hazard (by Alfalfa Farm" High.
Jack). We have used 2 Penshurst
bulls and one Stratbglass bull since
founding the herd more than twenty
years ago. The Penshurst bulls were
both out of Man-O-War dams. 'en,hurst American Ban..,

I am obliged to make this sale because of failing health.
Sale Istarts at 1 p. m. Everything Tb. and Abortion tested.
For catalog address <,

J. L. GRIFFITHS.
Jas. T. McCulloch, Auct.

Riley. Kan.
,

Jesse it; Johnson, Fieldman

Harper's-Reduction Shorthorn- Sale
Practically a dispersal Only keeping 10 head for my son when he returns
from the army. /

BENKELMAN. NEBR•• FRIDAY.· SEPT. 17 I .

60 HEAD 5 Bulls, including 2 herd bulls,
24 cows (21 with calves at foot, sired by Dreadnaught

Landlord 2047956, son of·Divide Corporal.)
9 choice yearling heifers. .

We have bred Shorthorns for 32 years, and culled closely besides using
the best bloodlines obtainable. Write for catalog.

C. H. HARPER•.Benkelman. Nebraska'
Bert Powell, Auctioneer

-

Elliotts' PolI� Hereford Dispersal .',
on farm near DETROIT (Dickinson Co.), Kan.

..;::.M.onday •Septembe.r 13
.,

.' _

-

53 Lots 11 BulllJ including the herd bulls (Polled Std-
•

way ana. M. P. Domino.) -

32 Mature Cows, 12 with calves at foot or near ca1vlng sale day ..
. 7 coming-2-year-old Heifers. 8 yearling and 8 Heifer Calves. .

Descendants of such sires as WORTHMORE'S SUCCESS, ADVANCE STAN
WAY, EXCELLENT DOMINO, MAXEL MISCHIEF and other sires that have made
Polled Herefords popular in America. The offering is the low-set, thick kind IIlld
unusually uniform. Tb. and abortion tested. For Catalog Address.

.

EARL ELLIOTT & SON. Detroit· (Dickinson·Co.,. Kan.
Fred :Reppert, Auctioneer � Jesle B. .Johnson, �dmaD

Announcing ,

Har���:� !��!!,�e!}!�!!on
Ponca City. Okla.• Friday. September 10

QuiHing Dairy Business :''11 ra:�I� he�'!.ttoJ:;re::'''''f��s:!� :t.t..�Cows In milk aild heavy springers, 4 ()pen _fers. Some of Ulese are slste... to SOONERS
�:lo�alflneal:;mrho��n�� l:..est:� f:'��s o'r'��'=' -&':c: �8��
KINO, No. %.54349, and &!:8 bred to Meadow �ge KINO'S CBUSAD�, No. 292459 (sonof

6K:"JI,¥�e::t8�� two bullll-will IICIJ.-baby calves to ye&rllngs. Guerns�y, breed�know this herd conal... of some of tile finest blood .fn tile Guernsey breed.
Rush order for catalog to J. B. HARDEN, R. 1, PONCA CIT¥, OKLA.

w. H. "Bill" Heldenbrand nnd Boyd Neweon>, Auctioneers

JACK AND JENNET DISPERSAL SALE
GOLDEN RULE STOCK FARM -"

Fl.· Scoll, .Kan.,
. October 22

45 Head 10 GoQd Quality Jacks (re�dy for).,servlce).
'. 35 Jennets (most of thllm in foal or wltb

colts at foot). . �,.,l .
.'

This Is a dispersal of one of the oldest and strongest herds inthe United States. Featuring the best Individuals and most valu
al!le bloodlines of today. BuY' your jack In. the fall and he w1l1 be aCqualntedWith his new home and give better service. (,

Herd Established Over li() Years-For Catalog Write

W. D., G01T I- FT. SCOTT. KAN. _, -.

Boy Johal!lt!)n, AVlltioneer

Valuable Seed Crop
" ,

Sweet clover seed is now in great de
mand. An in,dication of the importance
of saving sweet clover seed is foun,d
in the loan ¥alu� of $7 a hundf.edweight
placed on it by the Government. Yields
this year are running. from 2 to 10
bushels of recleaned

......seed to the acre.
The clover may be harvested either

_W!th, a 'bin�er or ,.. A0Ir;tbine.
.

, . I .' '. ,4'r!oi t,

:qOLBTmH CATTLlt
----------��--��-------------

HOLSTEIN 'CAmE
Dispersal .Sale S

ROyerla'nd Parle. Kan:,
r..esda-Yi September 7

100 HEAD 21
tall
E

Ad.
lila!
F

nllJ
F

r

Re&'lstered and grade cows and helf�
ers, Cows with records up to 15.000
lbs. milk' and 700 ·Ibs. fat. All cows
with D. H. I. A. records. Several young
bulls. Berd sire, St. Mary Plelie .10.
hana 795029.

_,
Five teams of '.!roOd farm mares,

Hampshire' hogs' ana lull' line of farm
machinery. Farm has been sold, reason
,·for sale. . .'

�
JOE MAOKEY � I

Box 1156 ' Overlaad Park, Ran.

PrE
-

Em

BOY',JohnltoD, Auctioneer

B,
duel
line
buy

g�rl
reco

OuEBNsn OATnB

Watch This Space'
for information about

· our _ ,consignment to the
. Kans8ll. state' Guernsey

, �ale;. ,!opeka, October 7.
JQ-MAB FARM, SALINA, KAN.

. Roy E. DIllard, ..,:gr.

Par,

s
ANq118 OATTLID

HI
Roy
DI

tlom
sire
the
EI

USUI
see 1

,

�. ,FINAL'ANNOUNCEMENT
WrIte QuklkIy for '�be Sale CatalOJr of the

'Eylar Ra�ch Angus Sale
Denton. Kan., Sept. 13

200 LOTS SELL -IN A COMPUTE
DISPERSI.ON

.Note-A great �breedlng herd' that pro
duced show wInners as well. There cannot
help but be bargaIns with thIS many selling.
F8.rm·U Miles 'N. W. of Atet.Json, Ran.

For (latalog write

Johnston & Moss, Belton, Mo.
��o:"\,{� :�o":y��"::=

Kansas Fanner
T

Latzke Angus Farm
K.!gJ�43�re��y���� ��r: �WdlroUd Cap

08VAB (�T=���c::J���' )[AN.
-

Luft's Herefords
. Real Prince Domino Breeding
Cows and 'helfers fJi. sale. AlIto a

few select .bull' calves.
. -

,

JOHN N. LUFT
Bison (Kusli County),. K&n.

HI
secu

HI
Ibs.
1942
bred
descl
Cam
Bam
Bt

Walnut Valley Hereford Ranch
�ff!elIs..:,..�rea�e.l�C�Ofb���lnan_d ��� ���:��i
'good yearling bulls after Sept. 'ii!'IJt. Inspection
invited.
�N A. WAITE" SONS, WlDfleld, Han.

FRANK R. CONDELL'S
· HAZLETT H.EREFORDS
.100 breedIng COWB In herd. Young bullS and

heifers for sale. .

. .·

DELLF�� R&NCII, EL DO�O� KAN.

51

Ou
kno�
H.

J
WI
Ve.

'

POLLED HEBEFOBD OATTLE
-i. �

POLLED HEREFORDS

BIOCkY9Five dark-red, well-muted, �lockJ'�.4 •

Herelord bull&-!! .to 20 mootb.. Two trace
bacll to Advance '1>cimlDo aDd three. to
Polled Harmon 45th. Some excellent Indi·
vldu�I•..' J. M•.Parka, 'SI,I�, WIQll".:T�� J."

•
,...- .. ,.." .... �� • , .. ..,t, �h'f;
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Starks'
Ayrshire
Production
Records
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"Food Will· Win th'e'War" Theme of KAN·SAS . STATE FAIR
"Hutchinson, Sep�.19 thru 24....

SEYBS'
Registered. Improved
SHORTHORNS

25 years of careful attention. to de-
tails .t�at count. .

Herd Bulls:
A(lmlratlon 2063357 by Village Count
lIIar8hall Jr. 2126497 by Gold's Marshall
Females largely sired by. Royal

�IIU'8hall, a son of Proud Marshall.
Few young bulls and heifers for sale.

J. C. SEYR & SONS
Pretty Prairie Kansas

HoHman's
Registered

Milking Shorthorns
Best of breeding, quality and pro

duction. Females any age, priced hi
line with their values. If you want to
buy come and see them any week
day. Also choice serviceable bulls and
bull calves, backed by high production
records. Maebar Herd,

JOHN S. HOFFMAN
Ensign. -. -

,
- Kansas

Loves' Polled
Shorthorns Lead

(IN SERVICE)
Royal Robin 2nd' by Da� Rosebud I,

Royal. ....

Dales Champion. by die Interna
tional grand champion, Gloster Dale,
sire of the 2 highest priced bulls of
the breed sold In the past 20 years.
Eighty-five head lri herd. Since 1916 ..

Usually stock 'for sale. Come and
see us.

LOVE,. LOVE
Partridge Kansas

YOUR
NEXT
PUBLIC

SALE

Try HAROLD TONN
Haven (Reno Co.) Kan.

Herd average' for seven con
secutive years:

MUk- 9,882.42 Ibs.
Fat- 869.89 Ibs.

Herd established 1h years. 422
Ibs. fat (Mature equivalent) for
1942. Every animal but herd bull
bred on farm and all but 4 head
descended from the college cow
Canary Belle. Penhurst American
Banner 55406 now iii service.
Bulls for sale this fall. I

R. E. STARK ,. SON
Abilene, Kan.

Kansas Milk,ing
Shorthorn Society

135 Members
Our herds have best bloodlines

known to the breed.
II. D. Sharp, Great Bend,
President

Wal�er·Clark, Great Bend, Sec..
Vern Johnson, Assaria,
Vice-president

b'
Watch' for

.

advertIsing'� of,
.

our
Ig. Fan Sale at Hutchinson.

'1L'�S�,,��ri '

• I

Enioya Needed Vacation
Close to Home

Get New Ideas .and Ins�iration
Win Your Share of

$36.000 in Premiums Offered

�y .

Your OHicial

KANSAS
STATE FA[R

Hutehinson
Sept. 19th thru 24th

Six Big Days

I.

• • • Six Thrilling Nights
IT IS.' THE SHOW WINDOW OF KANSAS
Newest Achievements in Agriculture

.Entertainment Features
10-Act Circus First 3 Afternoons - Harness and Running Horse

Races �ast' 3 Afternoons - Big Patriotic Night Show,
"Let Freedom Ring" - Rubin & Cherry Exposition

_ 2q Shows - 20 Big Rides

GLOSTER CLIPPER 2nd
X1855406

JR. HERD BULL
Coronet 2nd, sired by Cherry Coronet, dam
Queen of Hearts 2nd (the $775 undefeated
1�40Jr. yearlhlg;nowin the Banbury herd.) A few bulls 10 to 12 months old.
J. C. BANBURY & SONS. Plevna. (Reno Co.) Kan.

Haven Hereford Breeders' Third Annual Sale
50 HEAD Thursday, November II
Bocaldos ConslgJl'ors .Lawrence CooleyA. R. Schllckan W. H. Tonn & Son

Better quallt)' W. H. Schllckau lOren Chainand more Clinton & Asa Koontz Lloyd Harris
f::r:rdn�� Ebner Dierks Ralph Chain

For Catalog Address HAROLD TONN, Sale Manager, Haven, Kan.

Dominos
..Stanway�

r-._REGISTEIlED SHORTHORNS and AYRSHIRES
100 Shorthorns in Herd

I
60 Aynlhires in Herd

, Herd bulls: A.. L. TOIl� by Divide Magnet,' In service: A grand champion son of theMinstrel's Last by Gallant lIlInstrel. . noted bull Sycamore Jim and out ot the. A utillty cow herd. . claslilfled Excellent cow Woodhull Tallulah..

Yopng bulls and a few females for sale.

,,�. : L. : ��ITE� . AR��NGTON •. KAN. "';,1:

-with officlai records up to 500 Ibs. fat.

iaet.rljn�ec�waV:i�g�o�n��n��a�r1.N }�ryof this year an� leads the association. Clas
sified from GOOD· to VERY GOOD,
Also 2 bulls out Df the Record cow of

breed In U. S, on 2-tlmes-a-day mlll<lngfor cow of her age.
EARL WEBBER

Arlington (Reno Co.) Kansas

BROWN
SWISS
COWS
For Sale

STARTlNG
WITH TOPS I I

• •

Ralph Schult1l dispersed his Durocs
here at Hutchinson on August 10!
I purchased two tops gilts of the

sale, one out of the dam of General
Doug . . . the other one Mr. Schulte
described as "a royally bred lady and
shows It."

,

So next time you come to look over
our Jerseys, just take a look at myDurocs. The men at the sale made me
think I was starting out with tops I ! !

JOliN CRAIG OSWALD
Hutchinson, Kan.

PLOEGERS·

Hampshire Hog Sale
Horton. Kan •• Oct. 22

35 BOARS 15 GILTS
Best of breeding and type. Much

of the offering from Register of
Merit litters. See our Ramps. at
Topeka and Hutchinson Fairs and
write for catalog,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ploeger

Sunshine Farm
Morrill

.

Kansas

Five Things
To Do

1. Attend the "Food Will Win the War"
State Fair of 1943.

2. Plan now to attend the Kansas State

M.\'A'l}��erB�o'\�r,t .:t�1Ie�.:-:'gb�r.,b:� i��
S. Attend the Kansas State Holstetn Sale

October 18, The cattle are picked and
they are a real offering.

�. �no���I���.,M��8?,f f��'::�� c?:�:lA'!�H,I.R., 40(} to 697.7 fat cows 2 X, for
your next herd sire. A few bulls readyfor service.

II. Get acquainted with our new and fu
ture herd sire "Osborndale Count

OrmSb[ Tovarich 869632. " HI.. six

!}t���s r��';'J'. �����N: �i�.4�";,;'td;n{:;8�:iand sire's dam 926 on 2 X. His Inher
Itance contains everything we have
been building on In our program of
line breeding.

T. H. McVAY
NIckerson Kansas

We Thank
the Buyers
and Bidders

who helped us make one of the
best Duroc summer sales ever
held in Kansas and invite all old
and new customers to our Febru
ary 5, 1944, bred sow sale.

See our Durocs at the Hutchin
son Fair.
Ralph Schulte, Little River, Kan.
Heidebrecht Bros., Inman, Kan.

Fair Lawn Farm
Shorthorns

-headed by the thick, lowest sired
FAIR DOUGLAS

Females descendants of Vil
lager and Babton Corpora), Imp.
Special attention given to heavy
milk production.

75 head in herd. Bulls from 10
to 18 months old for sale. Also
young cows and bred heifers.

FRANK E. LESLIE
Sterli.ng, Kan.·
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NewsfromyourConocoAgentliboutFarm�uelsand'Lubricanti
�. _��l!

�l!l"f'"�,y- �. • .

I.."

YOU'LL allow that the cost ot
planting a tree isn't much

compared to' its yield. For in
shelter, or food-even beauty

alone-you can be repaid a hundred-told as

years go by.
"

It's by the yield, too, that you can measure
the true value of lubricants used in your car,
truck or tractor. And records kept by rarmers
themselves prove that the small cost of conoco
Nth motor oil can be repaid many times over
by the savings and service which are a direct
result of this oil's ability to keep inner engine
parts OIL-PLATED.

As a case in point, here's whatWalter Schu
macher of Torrington, Wyo., reports on tractor
operation where Vital working surraces were

kept OIL-PLATED:
Continental Oll Company:
I have a John Deere that I have used for
five years with a total of $40.00 for upkeep
••• less than $8.00 per year ••• This tractor
does all the work on 320 acres of irrigated
ground including pumping irrigation wa

ter, grinding feed, etc. I have also done
some custom feed grinding and spray;lng
of potatoes besides my own work.
I have used nothing but Conoco product.
••. and am a firm believer in USing the best
products t can buy in lubrication and fuel
for my equipment.

-

Yours truly,
(Signed) Walter Sc;humacher

That!s a mighty creditable record-no two
ways about it. But not one that "hangs on the
moon out of reach," so to speak." Just give,
Conoco Nth oil and 'protective OIL-PLATING a
chance to work for you a spell and see haw your
own record adds up.
For one thing, internal OIL.PLATING is far

more than a mere part-time safeguard. 0xL
PLATING· is closely attached-bonded-to bear
ings, shafts, even to steep cylinder walls, by the
special added synthetiC in Conoco Nth oil. Then
instead of all quickly draining down to the
crankcase at every chance, OIL-PLATINGcan stay
up where lubricant is always needed.

.

Two-Way Protection
You know, of course, that engine wear can be

especially serious during starting. Right,then

and there, the OIL-PLATING that h� stayed up
can prov-ide lu»>:lcatlon "s6on�r thim.lnstantly"·
-to.help any engine keep fit�stead of becoming oil-:greedy too soon. ", ,': "

But even when the engine Is shut oft..-the
.ltcidl;l left over fr-QPl normal combustion could
keep eating away atworltlng,parts. There again,
somewhat ,·like· chromlum,..plating. guardln,g
against rust. protective OIL-PLATntG can form a
barrier between acids and

.

inner engine SUf
faces. But hold on, now, Ellgine acid is a prob- -

lem which shouldn't "be just; brushed off with,a
word or two arid a shrug. You can'get a better'
idea of why acids are prese;nt, .and how OIL
PLATING�elps you play safe; by talking it over
with Your ocnoeo. Agent, making him:' prove
his case. .:. .

.

r

, Therefore-flttlIig deeds to the-words, as it \

-were-why not ,give Your Conoco ·Agent a caU
1!lO's he can arrange to supply you.with Conoco
Nth motor 011 as pronto as posslble. If it's more
convenient, of'-.cP1.lrse, YOu' can. stop' at You,...
Mileage'Merchant's Conoco station, or atr your
local Continental Oll Comp.any bulk plant.

THAT'S AN' J�£A
'You eanmakemoneyfigurihgouhrayo tomake-work'
easier. Send all the ideaa )'ou caD think of to TM.
Tank Truck, careof this paj>er.For eacb ofyour Ideaa
publisbed you get $1.00. Win as, often ail you can.

PAUL DURHAM of Dallas.
!I'exas,.does his wire-stretch
ing with. this handy hard-

'

wood lever. Make the hammer

clamps of metal or leather. -,

If the radiator fins on your car or tractor get bent. Bob
Perkins of Sudan_, Texas, BaYs,

"Try�'straightening them with a common table .

fork." Just cut the prongs down to about
%-inch length.

.

Here's a handy way to feed calves. Cub a hole near ·the
bottom of a bucket and solder in a' small pipe about 4
inches long. Attach a sheep nipple to the pipe, Then
you, call hang up a bucket ofmilk where the calves can
drink from it. That·s An Idea from H. A. Terry of

Durango, 001.
Instead of pricking your fingers pulling out sandbUl'l'll.
hold yoUr SOCkS. or

other clothes over a

pan of water and pull
off the burrs with a.

regular hair comb. Mrs.
E. E, Abbott. Eddyv1lle.
Neb.

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

I

TOR QUIZ.tR��, .

ore than cash" _. _.

that wins yoU m
" rs of a "Caterpillar

'4
A'4'

.

HoW sholi1d yOU treat ::rt;u�;�u:�icant for an �I�S;����:;S� Massey-Ha!ris CH1

What is the co�ret! 'II: or the steering worm-�ee �'.' '_
What lubricant 5 nght

f
r lift of a Ford-Ferguso�1 120 need in 'Nlnter'4

What oil for the hydra� I� .

oil does ai� Internahona ,

, tion of "!loUr own

What grade of transmission 'bOut complete lUbri� new style conoCO

,All
the right :�-::a:on the b�,��{e"NO pages�W;:;

.

. CORRICT .�����;���I?;��g�ythiI1gc��� :a:s i�s :s�
A·NSWIRS. no eye-str�iour priceleSS time, s�� your hourlY cot:hiJ o't wheretractor an

M\V much yOU can
U tack in your too FREEl'

keep a real reC;;�n��; f��i��:Jt�;:ro�:o��rto brinl .y�ur Ch�t-' '.
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THE BANSBACK & BAKER FARMs near

Deaver; Col., crop some 1500 acres of small gtains
. and feed: for raising cattle-so tt's by way of,being
a pretty fair"sized o�t1o�With that in . mind.
3!Oumight take it as a shrewdmeasure of value to
1Cn0w that they've been using COnoco lubricants
and fuelsln,their automotiveequipment ever since
1921. 'Mr. Baker says, "During this period a few
tUnes tri�d;other competitive"produc� but-at no
time fOMi:!' them 88.,emcient 'and- economical as

.

Conoco. So for the past sevjlral years we have used
,your products .exclusively, and I can honestly
say tnat by domg so I have saved considerable
money .•. ' .

. ,

"Thanks to Cohoco for the. low 'Cost, emcient
and excellent operatloJl ot our �quipment over
a long period of·years." '.,

GOOD RIDDANCE-TO RATS!l
Rats can't exist without food and shelter. But sill

It's" ortenJmpracttcal to rat-proof fal'Jll buildings
. you'lllike1y tty potsonmg or trapping. These sugges
tions may help you do a b�tter JO!;!.

IMPORTANT - Rats can be frightened
awaymore easily than they can be caught.

�
So warn your netghbors. If possible, they
should set poison or .traps when you do.

Baits and Poisons
Rats eat cereals, grain, meat, fruits, ·,vegeta.bles

almost anything eXQept the stale 'cheese usuall
offered. Freilh,balt, varletYJ_ and absence of otlle
food are:'more important than the kind of poiso
used. Contrary, to another 'popular belief, stro
poisons like phosphorous, arsenic and. st1lychn1ne
while useful;, are not essential. Mild, 'slow-acti
poisons leSljfin"tlanger for domestic animals, and gi
rats time to leave .the feeding ground before dyin
RED SQUILL is at) effec�ve rat Polson that

relatively harmless to domestic animals and to !lU
manS. Red Squill powder varies in strength, but�
ing directions generally �company it when sold
rat· poison; Pre-bait 'for a few days With unpoison
food befor.e setting similar poisoned baits. Make bal

• by twisting,. teaspoonful o� mix in.a small paper.
BARIT:1M CARB"ON.krm .(precipitated) �is an ineX

pensive !IDdmild poison, but somewhat more danger
oustoltvestocs, It can be used safely, however, eve
!In poultry runs; if exposed in inaccessible places

u the fonn of'meal, or so wet that it cannot be dragg
from cover. For normal use, ri1ix one part poison
six parts mushy food. '.
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' Trapping..
.

.

Trappmg ea.lls for more' sklll and labor but elinU
nates the dangers of poison, and the risk of uP

pleasant odors from dead rats. A variety of ir
bait and plenty of traps. are. essential. Trapping
tew rats where dozens run, 'merely creates sUllpiciO
Use inexpensive spring traps with large. triggers,
cage traps if you preter. In cqnflned areas anakDo
� traps may even be set without bait. .

A small'terrier or other gooarat dog when taugb
to hunt, may; keep a 'farm free rrcm-rata ..Catsl unl
'confined are of Uttle value as ratwrs, ana are
menace to bird life. Ferrets are even'more dangerO
except in the hands of experienced' men aided
good rat dogs:
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